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Belmont student donates kidney

Knoxville pastor receiveS special 'gift'
By Connie-Davis
Baptist and Reflector

.
NASHVILLE - Lee Chom
(pronounced Corn) received
quite a gift this Christmas season. He received a kidney Dec.
3 _from a Belmont student who
was a stranger until a few
months ago.
Chorn, pastor, Marbledale
Baptist Church, Knoxville, was
contacted by Sarah Snyder, 21,
this spring. Snyder, a nursing
student at Belmont, learned
about Chorn and his need for a
kidney while visiting her
grandmother's church in Jefferson City.
Snyder admitted it was unual for her to attend Sunday
School at her grandmother's
church. But she did that Easter and heard Charles "Toby"
Ziglar-, a professor of CarsonNewman College, ask for
prayer for Chorn, a student
who was waiting for a kidney
from the nattonal donor program.
Snyder, a member of Calvary Baptist Church, Murfreesboro, said she was interested in Chorn and his need
because she had studied kidney disease and organ donation and felt more people
should donate organs before
they die. She also thought it
was unusual that Ziglar mentioned Chorn's blood type- 0

positive - which was hers.
She returned to her studies
at B elmont which were demanding. Snyder is in her senior year. But she kept thinking about Chorn. So- about a
week aftex: her return she
tracked down Ziglar, learned
Chorn's address, and wrote
him.
. When she didn't receive a
response, she called Ziglar
again, learned Chorn's email
address, and emailed him.
Chorn explained he didn't
re!?pond to Snyder's first contact because he didn't think
such a young person would be
able to make such an offer.
When Snyder emailed him,
he was "short with her," he described. He referred her to the
transplant coordinator at 'Vanderbilt University Hos pital,
Nashville, where he was being
treated.
Chorn, 36, has suffered
from kidney disease for about
two years and had been on the
verge of needing a kidney and
kidney dialysis· for about a
year.

A very successful
transplant
Chorn and Snyder, who refer to themselves as "non-traditional friends," have amazed
several doctors at Vanderbilt.
Snyder used the term in response to a question by a hospital transplant worker. Sny-

der's kidney . - - -- .......
is performing
better than
most transplanted kidneys , even
tho se from
relatives.
. Neither
had any comp li c a t i o n s•
and although
Snyder had
the most invas l ve surgery,
s he
was with her
family
in
Murfree s boro recuperating Dec. 6.
Her professors
arz:anged for SARAH SNYDER and Lee Chorn recuperate in
her to take Vanderbilt University Hospital, Nashville, Dec. 6
finals before following the Dec. 3 transplant surgery.
the surgery.
Chorn was released the next ties m eant the transplant
day and moved into a home on could t ake place. They also
the Franklin campus- of the mean Chorn doesn't have to
Tennessee Baptist Children's take such strong anti-rejection
Homes which was hosting his .drugs.
Their difference in size family of six.
.
The duo was a very good Chorn is 6-foot 3-inches tall
match. On a scale of 1-6 which and Snyder is 5-foot, l-inchis used to measure characteris- wasn't a factor , doctors astics of people considering a sured. That has been proven as
kidney transplant, Chom and Chorn's toxin levels dropped
Snyder ear_n ed two. Identical dramatically in the days foltwins earn a four, explained lowing the transplant to
Snyder. Those matching quali- -See Knoxville, page 6
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The staff of the Baptist and Reflector Connie Da~s, Susie Edwards, Amy Layne,
Mary Nimmo, Lonnie Wilkey, and Betty
Williams - is thankful for the privilege of
telling the story of Tennessee Baptists in
2002.
We are proud to be part of the Tennessee Baptist Convention family. The
B&R reaches nearly 50,000 homes and
about 100,000 readers weekly. We also are
appreciative of the support and encouragement shown to us this year.
As a reminder of our production schedule, this will be the last issue of 2002. Our
next issue will be dated Jan. 8, 2003.
Sunday School commentaries for Dec. 29
and Jan. 5 will be posted on the TBC web
site at www.tnbaptist.org.
Our staff wishes each of you a blessed
Christmas and New Year! - editor
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BRENTWOOD - Seven Tennessee Baptist Disaster Relief
Chain Saw Teams aTe scheduled
foT North Carolina to h elp vic-tims of last week's ice storm, according to Lloyd Blackwell, State
Disaster Relief coordinator.
Tennessee T eam I , a twom ember ch<lin saw team from
Sweetwater Bapt ist Association
left- Nov. 11 for Trinity Baptist
Chu rch in Thomasvi lle , NC.
Making up this team are: Ken
Hall, a member of First Baptis t
Church of Sweetwater, an_d
Keith Shaw, a member of New
Providence Baptist Church, Tellico Plains. Jim Arterburn, a
member of Pump Springs Baptist Church, Harrogate, joined
this team Nov. 12.
Tennessee Team 2, a threemember .team also from Sweetwater Association left Dec. 13 to
go to Thomasville. Team leader
Jimmy Stinnett is also a member of New Providence Church.
Other member s and their
churches are: Jimmy Stephens
and Andrew Stephens, both of
Rural Vale Baptist Church, Tellico Plains.
Tennessee Team 3, an eightmember team from Robertson
County Baptist A-ssociation left
Dec. !2 tor Thomasville. Robert
Tyson, Robertson Counly director of missions, i s the team
leader. Team members and their
churches are: Jerry McClain,
Hopewell Baptist Church; James
Elmor·e , Bethlehem Baptist
Church, both of Springfield;
Leroy Sterry, Bethe l Baptist
O_hl;J.rch; J essy ·Aldridge, Cross
Roads Baptist Church , both of
Greenbrier; and Jimmy H arris,
Mt. Carmel Baptist Church ,
~
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Publisher-Tennessee Baptist
Convention Executive Board

Cross Plains.
' T e nnessee Te a m 4 , a 10member tea m from Sharon Baptist Church, Knoxville, left Dec.
13 for Thomasville. Jim Clark is
the team leader.
Tennessee Team 5, a 4-member team from Beaver Dam Baptist Church, Knoxville, left Dec.
15 for Thomasville. Jimmy Estep is the team leader.
Tennessee Team 6, a 7-member t eam from Bradley County
Baptist Association left Dec. 13
for Thomasville. Team leader is
Phil Taylor, a member of Candi es Creek Baptist Church ;
Ch arleston. Other members and
their churches are: Matt Polier,
Hop ewell Bapt i st · Church ;
George Sefick, Mt. Carmel Baptist Church, both of Cleveland;
Roy Cross, Jack Caldwell, a nd
Jerry Freeman, all of Georgetown Baptis t Church, Georgetown ; and Tim Woody, Council
Baptist Church, Charleston.
Tennessee Team 7, a team
from Grace Baptist Church ,
Knoxville, left Dec. -15 for
Thomasville. Team leader is Ken
Dyer.
No more chain saw teams are
needed at this time, according to
Blackwell. CJ

Moore to appeal
lederaltourtorder
Baptist Press

MONTGOMERY, . Ala. Chief Justice Roy Moore has
filed J;lotice that he will appeal a
federal court order declaring his
monument to the Ten Commandments in the state judicial
building rotunda unconstitutional, according to The Birmingham
News.
''Federal district courts have
no jurisdiction or autho:r:_ity· to
prohibit the acknowledgement of
God that is s pecifically r ecognized iri the Constitution of AI-
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TN 37024.
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Year's, Fourth of July, and
Labor Day.
~Printed on
~ recycled paper

abama ... Moore said in a written
statement released Dec. 10. ·our
constitution provides that to establish jus tice, we must invoke
'the fav or and g u idance of
Almighty Crl>d.' .,
Moore also noted, "For a federal court to say we cannot acknowledge God contradicts our
history and our law.''
The 5,300-pound mop.ument
features the King James Bible
ver sion of the Ten Commandments sitting on top of a granite
block. Around the monument ar e
quotes from historical figures
and documents, such as the Declaration of Independence, but
cr itics contend the comma ndments dominate. 0

r:exas thurth buys
tame# for pageant
Associated Baptist Press

•

VICTORIA, Texas
The
newes t purchase of Northside
Baptist Church here comes-with
•
one hump, not two.
The church recently acquired
its own live camel for use in annual Christmas pageants.
In the off-season, 7-year-old
Luci-lle will live on a ranch
owned by a church member. But
right now, s he's a star of the
church's pageant, which runs
twice daily· for seven nights in
this Gulf Coast town. This year's
pageant began Dec. 9 and ran
through Dec. 15.
"When s he makes her entrance in the pageant, the crowd
just ligqts up," said Mick~y Ewing, ass.o ciate pastor for worship
and Lucille's up-line supervisor.
Between performances, Lucille greets children on the
church yaFd.
Northside Baptist has · prod~ced its elaborate pageant for
18. years. For the last several
year s, the church rented a camel
for a scene where the magi come

Chr-i stmas -strikes a chord, even among atheists
B~ptist

Press

•

WASHINGTON - Non-Christians, it seems,
are okay with Christmas. Nearly half of adult
A,merjcan:S· report they personally know someone
who doesn't believe in God but will celebrate
Chdstmas this year anyway, according to a recent study by Scripps Howard News Service and
Ohio University.
"Historically, it has been a struggle for America to find meaningful holidays that include a sufficiently broad number of people. But Christmas
seems to have many modes of interpretation
upon which we can set our own personal needs,"
University of Texas historian Penne Restad, author of "Christmas in America: A History," said
in a Dec. 9 Scripps Howard report.
"Christmas has become as much a celebration
of community as it has a celebration of religion,"
she said.
The true meaning of Christmas, however, is
rooted in Jesus, noted James T. Draper Jr., president of LifeWay Christian Resources of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
"Christmas is about God breaking into the
arena of human life," Draper noted in an email
devotional.
"He pitches his tent with us. He walks with
us. He is with us wherever we go and whatever

we do," Draper said.
The Scripps Howard/Ohio University survey
. of 1,001 people conducted in October found that
more people will set up a Christmas tree than
- will attend a worship service on Christmas Eve
or Christmas Day. Americans also overwhelmingly believe Christmas has become less focused
on the birth of Jesus than it used to be, the report said.
((As a free thinker, I believe the holidays are a
great tradition ~egardless of the underlying basis
for them," Ron Barrier, a New York leader of
American Atheists, a 2,500-member national organization defending the rights and interests of
atheists, said in the report.
Atheists like Barrier are likely to enjoy celebrating holidays such as Christmas, Hanukkah,
Kwanzaa, and ~ven the winter solstice.
The survey also found that younger people
and people living on the West Coast are more·
likely to know others who are atheists but will
celebrate Christmas anyway.
Draper, meanwhile, exhorted fellow believers,
"Do you know someone who is hurting during
this Christmas season?
"Reach out with the love of Christ. Give the
gift of hope that is only possible through a relationship with the Sa~ior who came to earth at
Christmas." 0

to ,;sit J esus. But this year, the
price to rent a camel just sk .
r ocketed ... Ev. ing $aid. For the
equi\•alent of two years' rent. tl\e
church could purch ase its own
camel.
~n·s not something thnt when
I started in ministry I E' \'er
thought would pAss my lips, but
buying a camel was good stewardship,'' Ewing explnined.
Besides the initial cost to acquire Lucille, ongoing expenses
will be minim a l, h e predict ed,
noting sh e eats grass a nd h ay.
Plu s, the camel s h ou ld be
around for years to come.
Camels carry a long life expectancy as well, Ewing added.
"A ca me l lives to be 4.0 ·"o 50
year s old. In all likelihood, Lucille's ministry will exceed my
own." 0

Bush order ltalts
'unfair' treatment
Baptist Press

WASHINGTON - President
Bush issued orders Dec. 12 to
halt what h e described a s the
"unfair treatment of r eligious
charities by the federal government."
In the wake of Congress' failure to pass his faith-bas ed initiative in the last · session, Bush
signed a n executive order permitting organizations t o enter
into contracts with the federal
government while maintaining
their religious identity and oeing
able to hire employees in accordance with their beliefs.
The president also instructed
the Federal Emergency Management Agency to change its policy
to enable faith-based social service organizations to receive disaster relief aid. Currently, religious, nonprofit organizations
are not able to receive such aid
when a building is damaged by a
natura l disaster, even though
secular nonprofits ru·e.
In addition, he signed an order establishing faith-based and
community initiative offices in
the Department of Agricultute
and the Agency for International
Development. Nearly two years
ago he opened such offices in the
departments of Education, Justice, Labor, Health and Human
Services, and Housing and Urban Development.
"If a cha rity is h elping the
needy, it should not matter if
there is a rabbi on the board, or
a cross or a crescent on the wall,
or a religious commitment in the
charter," Bush told an audience
of faith-ba sed volunteers in
Philadelphia. "The days of discriminating against religious
groups just because they are religious are coming to an end."
Bush's order on equal treatment for charities enables faithbased organizations to dis play
religious symbols in their buildings, to select board members
based on their beliefs, and to
consider faith when making employment decisions. It also prohibits government funds from
being.u sed in "inherently religious" exercises such as worshiq
and religious education. CJ
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For people experiencing loss

Joy of Christmas can heighten feelings of sadness ·
By Linda Lawson
Baptist and Reflector

a friend whose husband was
serving in Afghanistan to
spend Christmas Eve with
their family.
BRENTWOOD To~y
Rankin's not sure more people
"I never would have thought
are sadder at Christmas than about that if
at other times during the year. my children
But he is confident that the hadn't stopped
joy of the Christmas se'a son long enough to
heightens the sad and lonely realize our
feelings of people experiencing · friend was going to be all by
loss.
Rankin, family specialist in herself," he
the Tennessee Baptist Conven- said.
tion's Christian Growth DevelRANKIN
. Even more
(>pment Group, said the busy important,
schedules and activities of the Rankin said Christians need to
Christmas season mean "many be more aware year ·r ound of
people are not in the mood to friends, family, and church
stop and share with the hurt- members who experience loss
ing person. They've got sched- and may need special attention
ules to keep and parties to at Christmas.
"We ought to put them on
make. The loneliness factor is
more prevalent because people our list to check on, call, buy a
gift, take out to eat, or whatevare busier."
He offere.d suggestions for er seems appropriate," he said.
He nffered four dos and
reaching out during the holidays to those who are strug- three don'ts for relating to peogling with the loss of a loved ple experiencing loss.
First, he s uggested, talk
one, changed family circumstances such as divorce, health about t~e person who has died,
even if it brings tears.
problems, or other losses.
Second, "reflect on the fun
As a family, "take some
time to think about the people times. I think it's good to share
close to you who are· more sad those stories and reminisce
and lonely th.is year," Rankin about the past."
Third, Rankin said, "considurged. "Just taking. the time
will help you locate some peo- er new traditions after loss or
ple who would have been over- death. It's OK to keep the same
things going on, but it's also
looked ordinarily."
For example, Rankin said in OK to start new traditions." Fi1
!December 2001 his children nally, he urged, ''let the person
came up with the idea to invite who has experienced a loss set

the agenda or make some plans get there," Rankin said.
they are comfortable with. If
For persons struggling with
they don't want to make plans, holiday sadness, Rankin ofthen be fine with doing it your- fered seven suggestions.
self and including them."
(1) Don't sit still and don't
In the area of things to stay by yourself long.
avoid, Rankin said; "don't fail
(2) Go hear special music at
to invite somebody because you the church or other organizathink they might feel awkward tions.
around your famHy." Also, he
(3) Go hear children carol at
added, "don't force people to the mall.
talk about their sadness or de(4) Do something physical.
Walk outside, in the mall, or at
pression. Just be with them."
Finally, he said don't leave the gym at church.
a person alone who says he or
(5) Read something that
she doesn't want to be with takes your mind off yourself
anyone.
just for a little bit, even if it's a
"Go ahead and encourage nonsensical book that's not too
thein to come and be a part of heavy.
the celebration. Let them kind
(6) If you are near a large city
of work through their emo- with a lot of Christmas activi-.
tion. They'll get there and ties, take advantage of the trip.
they'll be glad they came, but Get out and just see what hapit will be difficult for them to pens instead of sitting at home.

(7) Don't try to fake your
sadness away, but don't think
existing in it is going to make
it go away.
"Through all this, it's really
OK to talk to somebody who's
a professional when yow· funk
lasts more than a few days or
weeks," Rankin said.
For those who don't know
professional counselors, he
s uggeste d contacting the
church, a local hospital, the association office, or the TBC.
"We have dozens of calls a
week," said Rankin , who i s
working with associations
across the state to set up
counseling centers and ministries. He estimated that almost 30 associations "have a
plan, a therapist they u se, or
they have a counseling ministry.'' 0

+

, ChurcliffsJ;·c an mini~fer to the lonely: Rankin
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD- Tony Rankin1 family ministry specialist for the Tennessee Baptist Convention, has several tips for reaching out to
those experiencing"sadness and for sensitizing
· members to tlie n..~e.ds of lonely person~.
Th~y include: :~~ .
~.
+ Provide sug~es~ions to church members
on ways to 1liiri:;ister such as inviting.:..:people
into your horne, t;;a)dng them out to eat, tiking
a decorated tree to their house, or going to
their house and helping them decorate a tree.
+ Have the 6hildien's choirs and mission

groups carol to homebound church members.
+ Be aware that, in addition to ·older people, many young adults have lost parents and
best friends during the year. Find ways to
minister to them.
+ Invite church members to write Christmas memories that could be published in the
church newsletter1 read in a prayer meeting,
or shared :i.n a public forum.
• Dons1dei' tor Z003"""116lamg-a mem-ory ~L
vice·right after Thanksgiving for people who
have lost loved ones during the year. 0 - Linda lawson

rltrouglt Willow to Willow ministry

rae staffer ltelps otlters in tfteir journey tltrouglt grief
-

By lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Elaine Knight
Cook remembers well that first Christmas after her husband's death earlier
in the year.
· ·
"It goes beyond words to describe the
sorrow I felt," Cook says two years later.
Cook knew it wouldn't be easy. Because her husband had died in January
of 2000, she had already gone through
most of the significant holidays and occasions the two had shared together.
She had even started a new support
group ministry _c.a lled Widow to Widow
at Brentwood Baptist Church, Brentwood, where she joined after her husband's death. She had begun to share
' with other widows and help them
through. their grief.
.
Still she was not prepared for the
• emotions she experienced that first
Christmas without Stan.
"For some people after experiencing
a loss, every day is a bad day. Add a
holiday on top of that and that can
make it worse," she said.
"It doesn't matter if it's a spouse, a
child, or a parent, it will be a time of remembrance. There's a sense of loss,"
she said.
In Cook's case, she was still new to
Tennessee. In January of that year, she

Peggy Reeves, invited the two
was at their house in Arkansas,
of them to come to their home
closing the sale on their home
on Christmas dayfor dinner.
there so she could join her husCook recalled that sh e was
band and then 11-year-old son,
hesitant, but finally agreed to
Tyler.
go. On Christmas Eve at
Then she received the call
church Reeves asked Cook if
that would change her and
she co uld come to her home
Tyler's life. She learned that
that afternoon.
Stan had suffered a heart atReeves arrived at the Cook
tack and that she needed to get
home with a partially decorated
to Nashville immediately.
Christmas tree and gifts for
In her heart, she knew that
Tyler and his mom.
he had died, recalled Cook, a
"Peggy told me, 'I will never
ministry assistant with the
forget watching Tyler anxiously
Evangelism/Missions Strategies
reach to put on that first ornaGroup of the Tennessee Baptist
ment, and knowing at that moConvention.
ment I had truly experienced
Her fears proved to be foundthe meaning of Christmas."
ed. What complicated the mat- ELAINE COOK, right, visits with Barbara Oldham, one
Add those gifts to some proter was the fact her husband of the participants in Cook's Widow to Widow ministry vided by Brentwood Baptist's
died in the arms of their son.
at Brentwood Baptist Church, Brentwood. Both serve Singles Department and Tyler
So at age 37, Cook was a widended up with several gifts.
ow in a new state and had no on the staff of the Tennessee Baptist Convention Ex-.
The best gift of all came
ecutive Board.
family to turn to.
from his dad who always
She had already experienced
During that first Christmas without bought a "special" gift for Tyler during
the loss of another son and her dad
the year to give to his son at Christwithin a span of a few years. Her moth- Stan, Cook said she "had not done anymas. That "special " gift he had
er was in a nursing home (and has thing" to prepare for the holidays.
She was not ready for Christmas arranged for his son before his death
since died) in Nevada and her husband
emotionally or financially after Stan's turned out to be an autographed Nolan
had no immediate family.
Ryan framed photograph.
"It's not easy to be widowed at any death. "I didn't have a lot of money to
"Tyler didn't think he would have
provide
a
great
Christmas
for
Tyler,"
age, but it's particular~y diffic~lt ~th
that special present from his dad that
young children an~ you re dealmg With she recalled.
A few days before Christmas, Tyler's year," his mom remembered.
their grief as well," said Cook, who has
choir director at Brentwood Baptis t , - See TBC, page 6
since married Larry Cook.
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Do we lcnow wltat we need for Christmas?
heort

dlk
By James Parch

Usually, the traditional classic Christmas carols nurture my
hunger for the music of the
Christ-birth event. This year a
gospel song of days past crept
into my diet , and I have rehearsed the opening lines over
and over.
Sometime in the 1960s,
Joann Shelton, soloist for The
Baptist Hour r ecorded an album featuring the lyrics, "Oh,

the wonder of it all; Oh, the
wonder of it all, just to think
that God loves me." That's all I
remember. Yet, the phrases
prove sufficient to hasten me
back to Holy Scripture to visit
again with Mary, the virgin
mother of J esus. In my rereading of the opening of the Luke
gospel, I have personally rediscovered the true origin of the
wonder of it all. The physician
writer, Luke, offering a sequential narrative of the Jesus story
r ecord ed emp h atically t h e
presence of Mary's wonder in
r es ponse to the angel's announcement. Actually, her init ial wonder ap peare d mixed
with a troubled s pirit
(Luke1:29 ). Nevertheless, in

and through faith, Mary's wonder triumphed. Hear her own
words, "May it be done to me
according to your word" (Luke
1:38).
As the narration continues,
we hear wonder in th e temple
as Zechariah names his son,
J ohn. The traveling couple
bound for Bethlehem bears t he
welcome wait of expectation
with each step of the nativity
journey. Assuredly, later alone
in a stable their amazement
filled the pastoral setting. And
close by, cold and bored shepherds experience surprise in a
never before vision and left the
sheep entrusted to their care to
see the baby. And even later according to Luke, these s am e

shepherds becam~ evangelists,
"And all who heard it were
amazed at what the shepherds
said to them."
In each instance, wonder began with a vis it - a visitor
from God - a messenger came
bearing good news. Altogether,
Zec!J.ariah, Mary, and the sheph erds welcomed th eir visitor,
and through the miraculous encounter, the dimension of wonder entered the never to be forgotten dimens ion of the
Christmas story.
Our true Christmas story,
the epic of the birth of Jesu s,
could not be written un4er the
g uidance of th e Holy Spirit
without wonder for t he account
features literally the "Wonder-

ful Words of Life . ~
We are quite experienced at
Christmas giving, but simult~·
neously have neglected the role
of receiving the wonder of the
birth of the Christ child. Oh,
the simplicity of received wonder.
Quite often in our culture we
focus on the question, "What do
you want for Christmas?" An alternate emphasis offers more Do we know what we need for
Christmas? Personally, I need a
fresh visit, a welcomed visitm· to
refresh within me the wonder of
the Christ event, a wonder that
will continu e throughout. t he
year. 0 - Porch is executive di·
rector-treasurer of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention.

-Expect something great for your family this Christmas

By Carolyn R. Tomlin

During t his holiday season
we are bombarded with the
need to finish our shopping
early , to mak e our home attractive for entert.aiping_, to
put tlie fmishing touches on
the big Christmas dinner. We
often ru s h until we are exhausted.
Yet, how often are we urged
to prepare our hearts to get

ready for Christm as? Dr. 30:15 says, "In quiet n ess and
(3) Realize childhood is so
Arthur Caliandro, pastor of the trust is your strength." What brief. Life is like a day - it goes
Marble Collegiate Church in are the urgent things you must by so fast. I have a h ab i~ of
New York City says, "To get do? What are those t hings that s peaking to young parents in
ready to honor the birth of our could just as well be left until restaurants or while shopping
Savior i s truly important. -later - or maybe not at all? Let with their children. I often say,
Preparing our heart is more im- your children know that this is "Enjoy this period of their life;
p ortant than preparing a a special time of the day. En- . they grow up so quickly!" And
Christmas tree."
courage them to begin their own the parent looks at me (rather
So what happens when we time of quiet.
strangely) as the child is having
(2) Keep the faith. Believe in a temper fit about ·somethiD;g
"expect s omething great" to
h a ppen for Christmas? We God; believe in others; believe seemly unimportant to the
learn to divide the important in yourself. The late D.r. Ben- adult.
from th~ unimportant part of jamin Spock, the renowned pe(4) Do your best. My mother's
life. Look at the following sug- diatrician said, "Most parents maxim, "If anything is worth
.
'
gest10ns:
are doing a much better job of doing, it's worth doing well."
(1) Spend 10 minutes of quiet parenting than they think." Realize that all children will not
time at the beginning of each Ask God to help you become a be "A" students; not all will exday. Read the Scriptures. Pray. better Mom or Dad this Christ- cel in sports; not all.will achieve
Prepare for the day. Isaiah mas.
awards in music. However, as

parents we can teach that we
expect the best - then love our
children unconditionally. I sn't
t hat what Christ doe s for us,
His children?
(5) Trust God. When we are
faithful to God, God is faithful
to us. John Wesley said, "Pray
as if-everything depends on
God; work as if everything depends on you."
Expect great things to come
to you and your family this
Christmas. During this holiday
season, let Christ be born again
in your life. 0 -Tomlin writes
for numerous Christian publications. Her husband, Matt, is pastor of Ward 's Grove Baptist
Church, Jackson.

letters to the editor
Lack of impact
I know the lottery is old business by now, but there is one issue which I have not yet seen
a ddressed (perhaps I just
missed it).
In my area, churches of varying denominations and traditions spoke out against the lottery, very publically calling for
people to vote against it. This
was one issue where there
seemed to be a united voice.
Yet, the lottery passed with
such overwhelming numbers.
What does this say about the influence, or lack thereof, that the
church has today in our culture?
·
This is simply one clear exa mple of m any. I t hink we
should consider this carefully,
inquiring prayerfully into the
causes of our lack of impact on
on our culture.
Ray Van Neste
Jackson 38305

Explains resolution
Mary Beth Duke a nd I offered a resolution at t he TBC
annual meeting entitled "Resolution Affirming the Role of
Women in the Convention." It
was not a r esol ution about
men in "the ministry" nor

was it about the ordination of
women as pastors or ministers.
Had it bee n about either of
those subjects the t itle would
hav~ read "Affirming the Ordination of Women as Pastors and
Ministers." But because the
words "role of women" were in
th e title of this document, some
on the Resolutions Committee
treated it as a powder keg.

squelched, unless the wo~en's
views agree with the men .
Then the women are considered to be "godly." To disagree
with some male ministerial
leaders is to risk being labeled
a feminist troublemaker.
This has been part of the
experience of some women in
TBC life. We need this resolution.to counter attitudes which
covertly and overtly devalue,
ignore, and belittle women's
voices within our convention.
We need th1s resolution for it
clearly states the true equality
of men and women in t he kingdom of God (Galatians 3:2629). If we cannot affirm such a
resolution, then we truly have
a great spiritual sickness within our convention that needs to
be fixed by confession of sin
and submission to God alone

This resolution is a greatly
needed affirmation of the
equality of women's voices. in
our Tennessee Baptist Convention. Many times in churches,
a ssociations, state conventions,
and even on the nation al level
in Southern Baptis t life,
women's voices and views are
considered secondary to men's
voices and views on business
and issues t hat are important
to the body of Christ. Often , when ~t comes to the
most important deci"sions
ME~~y CHRI~TMA~ FROM
in the life of a Christian
group, the men are viewed
THOM TAPP, ANP THE
as being the most important
d ecision-makers,
GANG F~OM THE••.
while the women have
been pressed to silently, or
at least quietly and cooperatively, slide into the background. Priority is somePI~H
times given to men's views
while women's views are

CHUr<CH OF THE
COVEr<Eii

as our authority.
.
Our convention needs to continually affirm Christ's standard that our sisters in Christ
are called and fully equal partners in doing God's kingdom
work.
Don Davidson, pastor
First Baptist Church
Smithville 37166

Christmas
"And the angel said unto
them, fear not for b ehold, I
bring you good tidings of joy,
which shall be to all people. For
unto you is born this day in the
city of David, a Savior, which is
Christ the Lord" (Luke 2:10-11).
The meaning of Christmas is
remembering the one who was
born on that day in Bethlehem,
to bring the message of peace

and good will to everyone and
show He's the truth and way of
eternal life.
The meaning of Christmas is
sharing and caring for others, it
i s showing forgiveness, kind·
ness, and love that is meant for
each day of the year.
It all happened in a most remarkable moment, a unique
birth like no other. God by His
great mercy has given us a new
birth into a living hope. J esus is
our only hope for eternal life
and peace.
Jesus Christ was with God
the Father before the world was
created. H e became human and
lived among humanity as Jesus
of Nazareth.
May the miracle of J esus fill
your heart with joy and peace.
Frank Stoffle
Seymo~r 37865
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Holidays can IJring pain, .IJut Jesus malces it IJea
- Jesus Christ.
.
God in His infinite wisdom
•
knew we (human beings) could
refle<:tion~
not handle grief or pain on our
own. He knew even before time
we would be sinners lost forever, unless He did something
By Lonnie Wilkey, editor
about it.
God did that by sending His
In this week's issue are sto- son, Jesus Christ, into the
ries which deal with the pain world in a stable in Bethle(and joy) that holidays bring.
h em.
J-esus grew up and eventuHolidays especially are difficult for individuals who have ally ,took our sins and our burlost a loved one <luring the dens upon His shoulder as He
hung on the cross of Calvary.
year.
I still remember going to
Jesus was buried, but as we
.
Carolina last year know- all know, He arose three days
ing my grandfather would not later.
be there. I remember not wantBecause of that, we have
ing to go, but knowing I need- hope. Because of that ·we can
ed to because of other family handle burdens that seem unand friends who still live there. bearable. Because of that we
What made it bearable for can face the holidays without
me and what can make it bear- our loved ones.
Because of Jesus we can
able for others is the reason we
celebrate the Christmas season also face the holidays
. when we

have illness, either ourselves
or family members.
All of u s have family or
friends who are undergoing extreme stress and discomfort in
their lives due to diseases. I
know several families who are
dealing with cancer this holiday season.
One of those families is familiar to Tennessee Baptists.
Betty Allen, wife of Fletcher
Allen, retire d · editor of the
Baptist and Reflector, is battling cancer and she is doing so
with dignity and courage and
complete trust in her Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ. She is a
wonderful Christian lady
whose col)lmitment to the Lord
·is unquestioned by those who
know her.
In addition, Fletcher also is
having some health problems
which eventually will require
surgery.
For the non-Christian, life

at the Allen household would
seem hopeless and depressing.
I was at the Allen h ome last
week and it was not depressing. God is alive and well in
the lives of Fletcher and Betty.
They know that no matter
what happens, God is in control and they will be all right
in the final analysis.
I normally do not do this,
but I encourage Tennessee
Baptists to drop Fletcher and
Betty a note (Fletcher and Betty Allen, 616 Sugartree Lane,
Franklin, TN 37064). Let them
know you are praying for
them.
The two of them have given
their lives to ministry for the
Lord. Remind them they are
remembered and loved.
And while you are at it,
drop notes to your families and
friends who are experiencing
difficult times this Christmas
season, whether it be illness,

death, or maybe a loss of job. If
possible, give them a call or
visit. Who know s, your call,
visit, or card may be just the
"present" your friend n eed s
this Christmas.
Your act of kindne ss lets
them know that people care
and that they are loved. Most
importantly, it reminds them
of the love God showed to each
of us on that night more than
2,000 years ago when Jesus
came into the world.
We may experience pain,
grief, and even misery in our
earthly lives, but thanks to Jesus Christ, there will come a
day when those things will be
long forgotten.
As the song reminds us,
"there will be no more sorrow,
grief, or pain."
As we celebrate Christm·as
this year, thank God for His
son , who makes the unbearable bearable. 0

•

MK experiences tangible benefits ·of LMCO, focused prayer
m1sswnanes to Afnca. F rom
the moment we arrived I began
to see exactly what Lottie
guest
Moon dollars are used for.
co~omnist
Among other things, m oney
given by Tennessee Baptists
and Baptists all over the Unit, , .. By ~ebekah )Nal_~s
ed States helped pay fer the 4wheel drive pick-up t ruck th at
The Lottie Moon Christmas my parents drive. This truck
Offering has always been as allows them to venture into armuch a part of the holiday sea- eas wh ere the gospel has never
son as evergreen trees and na- been preached- areas that
would otherwise be ·unreachtivities for me.
I grew up in Baptist church- able. God i s doing a mighty
es where we were urged to give work throughout Africa and all
to foreign missions, especially over the world as a direct reduring the holidays.. I sat in sult of the generous giving of
the wgrship service and tried Baptists to the Lottie Moon
to imagine those far-away mis- Christmas Offering.
I also saw· th e amazing
sionaries and what the money
I gave might be u sed for. I nev- product of the many prayers
er dreamed that one d ay I lifted up on behalf of foreign
would see firsthand and expe- missionaries during the holirience on a daily basis the day season. I have seen anfruits of Baptists' giving to Lot- swered the prayers for safety,
comfort, healing, productivity,
tie Moon.
·
When I was 12 years old, and encouragement.
Christmas-time on the mismy parents were appointed as

Must see TV

By Linda Roebuck

(10) Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer's flying Coa~h kicks ·
him
out and instructs the oth•
er reindeer students to ostra-cize him. What repressed
wri~r with anger issues stemmi~g from early rejection by
his mother wrote that?
(9) Before Bob and Betty
sing "Count My Blessings~ in
"White Christmas," they move

sion field is often bittersweet.
Missionaries are sometim es
torn between the joy of sharing
the birth of Christ with those
who h ave never h eard and the
sadness. of being thousands of
miles away from friends and
family. Cherished Christm as
m emories and familiar family
traditions are sometimes impossible to reproduce in such a
different environment. The
knowledge t hat so many at
home are praying is a source of
refreshing for missionaries on
the field, and God is faithful to
answer the prayers of His peop1e. Since returning to the
United States for college in
1997, I have been saddened by
the commercialization of
Christmas and the emphasis
placed on the giving and receiving of material things.
It is my prayer that this holiday season we will reflect on
the blessings God has given us
and remember that the reason
we celebrate is that long-ago in

That all peoples may know Him
'

Lottie Moon Christmas Offering
Goal: $125 million

Bethlehem God gave us a gift
of lasting value. May we seek
to give those kinds of gifts. I
pray also that Tennessee Baptists will continue to give generously and pray fervently for
foreign missions throughout
the year. The needs do not end

when the Christmas season
has passed. 0 - Wales is ministry assistant for Tennessee
Woman's Missionary Union. Her
parents, Dale and Gaye Coleman of McKenzie, are currently
serving as 1MB missionaries in
Togo, West Africa.

my f-a vorite Christmas television moments

(2) Schwartz breeches eti- unto them, Fear not: for, be(5) The lighthouse keeper
to the fireplace with sandwichhold, I bring you good tidings
quette
by
sk;ipping
the
triple
trying
to
spit
his
tobacco
but
es and Bob tells Betty to "Grab
of great joy, which shall be to
the cow, wil1 ya" meaning, can't when he's repeatedly dare you and goi'n.g straight to all people.
shocked by hearing Clarence the triple dog dare to get
bring the milk. Smooth, Bing.
"For unto you is born this
(8) Frosty the Snowman tell George about his angel Flick to stick his tongue to day in the city of David a Savwaking up and saying "Happy mission in "It's A Wonderful -the flagpole in "A Christmas iour, which is Christ the Lord.
Story."
Birthday. What? Whose birth- Life."
(1 ) Charlie Brown' s best And this shall be a sign unto
(4)
"If
they
would
rather
day is it?"
you; Ye shall find the babe
friend,
Linus
Y.
an
Pelt,
walks
die,"
said
Scrooge,
"they
had
(7) Susie hears Santa speakwrapped in swaddling clothes,
to
center
stage
with
his
blanbetter
do
it
and
decrease
the
ing Dutch to the little adopted
lying in a manger. And sudket and recites Luke 2:8-14.
girl who just came over from surplus population." I LOVE
"And there were in the same denly there was with the angel
that.
Pure
evil.
Of
course,
I
Europe i~ "Miracle on 34th
country shepherds abiding in a multitude of the heavenly
know
the
ending.
·
Street." Kleenex please.
host praising God, and saying,
(3) Mean ole Ben Weaver the field, k eeping watch over
(6) "You nauseate me, Mr.
Glory to God in the highes t ,
their
flock
by
night.
("he
ain't
gonna
die;
he's
just
Grinch. You're a greasy, grimy
"And, lo, the angel of the and on earth peace, good will
gonna
nasty
away")
standing
eel. Your heart is full of unLord came upon them, and the toward men." 0 - Roebuck is
on
a
box
outside
the
jail
winwashed socks, you've got spiglory of the Lord shone round a freelance writer. Her husband,
dow
singing
along
to
"Away
in
ders in your soul. Mr. Grinch! I
about them: and they were Jon, is pastor of Wood mont
the
Manger"
on
"The
Andy
wouldn't touch you with a 39
sore afraid. And the angel said Baptist Church, Nashville.
Griffith
Show."
and a half foot pole!" Jazz riff.
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Knoxville pastor receives special gift' •••
1

-

Continued from page 1

jus t above normal , which is
rare. And Snyder reported her
remaining kidney will enlarge
to compensate for her loss of
one kidney.
Spiritual markers
When Chorn and Snyder decided to finally meet during one
of Chorn's numerous trips to
Vanderbilt Hospital, Snyder
suggested the site be Cracker
Barrel restaurant. She was surprised to learn it is Chom's favorite restaurant. Then they
learned their favorite dish there
is french toast.
Both said it was such markers or "little things along the
way," according to Snyder,
which assured them God was
leading in this experience.
Their favorite hymn is "It Is
Well With My Soul" and they
both like to read books by
Charles Stanley. They both
were born at Fort Sanders Hospital in Knoxville and they are
disorganized a nd like "to cut
up," as .Snyder described.
They also had individual experiences which assured them
they should proceed.
Markers for Snyder
Snyder had recently applied
for membership in a student
group. During an interview a
student asked if she would be
willing to donate a kidney to another member of the group.
Snyder thou~ht the Question
was a senous one.
In another student group,
Snyder was collecting information about the members as secretary. A young man inclp.ded

•

his blood type and when
Snyder asked him why, he
facetiously said he did it in
case Snyder ever wanted to
donate a kidney to him.
She had not told any fellow
students she was contemplating donating a kidney.
She wrote a letter to her
parents, Richard and Margaret Snyder of Calvary
Church, Murfreesboro, explaining her decision. A
few days after learnmg of
her decision, Snyder and
her family watched the TV
show "Touched By An Angel" together. The show PART OF THE Chorn family relax at the Franklin campus of
was about organ donation.
Tennessee Baptist Children's Homes Dec. 8. Tawanna and Lee
The many tests she took Chorn sit with their three-year-old twins, Savannah and Zachary.
involved several doctors Their other children are Michael, 11, and Eric, 9.
who Snyder believed "kept
trying to find things wrong"
All of these factors wer-e God Madisonville, after 10
MARGARET AND RICHARD Snyder of
with the proposed transplant al- leading her to donate a kidney years of service, to serve
Murfreesboro and their daughter,
though "God just kept opening to Chorn, she said.
Marbledale Church so
the doors." Snyder admitted she
Markers for Chorn
he could oe near the Sarah, pause before she is released
has been known to be stubborn.
Chorn is thankful for Sny- health care profession- Dec. 6 from Vanderbilt University Hospital.
One doctor insisted Snyder der's gift because he would be als in Knoxville.
would have to pay for a test al- on dialysis "right now," he said,
He was diagnosed with kid- tion improved, rising above the
though Chorn's insurance was without the kidney transplant. ney disease about three years level which r equires dialysi s.
to cover .everything. Mter the Kidney dialysis involves three- ago and told it probably would Although h is doctor advised
test was completed, an office hour treatments three times a beco'm e a problem when he was against it, he served in the
worker told Snyder she owed week. One ofthe results is that about 50. But about a year later Ukraine, preaching three times
the doctor nothing.
a person's energy level is low. he was told his kidneys were a day for eight days.
She knew from her studies And dialysis must be continued failing and he couldn't travel to
His kidney function stayed
she most likely would never until the patient receives a new the Ukraine on a missions trip good eno.ugh, although just
need her second kidney. She kidney.
because he needed to begin dial- barely, on his return for him to
"never felt pressure in any way
remain off of dialysis. - for a
Chorn believes he would ysis.
that I had to do it," said Snyder, have lost his ministry as a pasChorn knew people on the year.
because of the transplant tor if he had been forced to un- trip and in the Ukraine were
"God gave me a year instead
o..rocess. which also is private. dergo dialysis.
counting on him. So he prayed of a week, so I'm really thankFor example, the transplant
Chorn said he has seen God for about two days along with ful," said Chorn. In fact, during
team told her if she changed her provide for him before receiving several other friends and family the past year, he felt well
mind, they would rule that the Snyder's kidney~ He believes members to be able to partici- enough to lead two groups from
two simply were not compat- · now that God led him to leave pate.
Marbledale to h elp construct a
able.
Oak Grove Baptist Church,
Amazingly, his kidney func- - See Knoxville, page 12

• their journey through ••• ·
I'BC staffe_r _helpS others 1n
-

Continued from page 3

That along with the love
shown to him and his mother by
members of Brentwood Baptist
Church really ch anged Tyler's
faith, Cook said.
"He realized how much people loved us and how much God
really loved him," sh e said.
When it cam e time to go to
the Reeves' house for dinner,
however, Cook said s h e just
could not go. She was willing to
take Tyler, but she planned on
returning home. "I told him I
just could not stay and do somebody else's Christmas."
Before she could leave, however, Peggy Reeves met her in
the driveway and escorted them
into her home. "She must have
realized I was ready to back
out," Cook recalled.
"I spent a wonderful day
with a lovely family. We now
have a friendship that is just
awesome,"
Cook shared.
•
She noted that Reeves' husband's mother was a recent widow and she was experiencing
her first Christmas without her
husband. "W e were able to
share together," Cook said. ·
Cook's ability and willingness to talk about her struggles
as a widow have been a key to
the growth of the Widow to
Widow ministry at Brentwood

which she began n ea rly two
years ago after talking with
Gayle Haywood, the church's
family life minister.
One of the first women she
ministered to was Tommye
Shackleford, whose husband AI,
a former editor of the Baptist
and Reflector1 was killed t h at
year-in an automobile accident.
Later that summer a young
widow
had
con t a c· ted
Brentwood
pastor Mike
Glenn who put
her in touch
with Cook. The
young woman,
whose
husband also was
killed in a car
COOK
wreck,
was
about 30 years old and had a 3year-old son, Cook recalled.
"She was searching for somet hing but did not know what.
We became friends and she has
since accepted Christ into her
life," Cook shared.
From day one, Widow to
Widow was designed to be more
than just a church ministry,
Cook related. "We wanted to
reach out to the community."
And they have.
Monthly meetings draw anywhere from 12 to 38 women

from a variety of church backgrounds and denominations and
ranging in age from 20 to 80.
"It's been so wonderful to see
how God has known widows
who need this ministry -and
placed us together," Cook said.
"Every journey _is unique ,"
she explained. "What I try to do
is s hare, 'Yes, we may endure
tragedy, but we can triumph.' "
Meetings usually· include a
guest speaker and-focus on topics such as fear, home and personal safety, finances, nutrition,
self esteem, and more.
Cook usually shares with
new widows a verse of Scripture
someone shared with her early
in her journey: ''For with much
wisdom comes much sorrow; the
more knowledge, the more
grief' (Ecclesiastes 1:18).
Noting that she had lost all
her immediate family except
Tyler by the time she was 38,
Cook acknowledged she had two
choices.
"I could have. become bitter
and angry or become an encourager to others to let them know
God is there and won't let you
down.
"I chose the latter."
Fellow church member and
TBC staffer Barbara Oldham is
glad she did.
Oldham's husband, Claude, a

long-time staff member of LifeWay Christian Resources, died
in 2001.
OJdham had been on the
TBC staff for just a short time.
She learned of the ministry
through Garnette Hogan, TBC
human resources director who
is a member at Brentwood.
"I was eager to know more,"
Oldham said , noting she called
the church to get in touch with
Cook . ."Elaine called me that
night and continued to follow
up with phone calls anq cards a
couple of times a week," Old- ·
ham related.
Oldham, who was a member
of another church at the time,
began to visit Friday night services and got involved in the
Widow to Widow mini stry. She
eventually moved her membership.
.
"I never knew of a ministry
through the Baptist church that
ministered to widows other
than taking them a casserole
and giving your condolences,"
Oldham said.
"It's a needed ministry. I had
a son and sister, but some of
these ladies do not have anyone."
She noted that those who
participate in the ministry
"minister to each other because
we know what each other is go-

ing through.
"Even though there are different needs and ages, we can
all relate," Oldham said.
The Widow to Widow ministry has now expanded into
two other churches in the state
- First Baptist Church, Hendersonville , and First Baptist
Church, Greeneville.
Churches in North Carolina
and Texas also have contacted
Cook-about beginning similar
ministries there.
One of h er desires is to get
churches to be accountable to
what the Bible commands - to
take care of widows and children. "Brentwood Baptist did
that for me and I am eternally
grateful," she said.
"It's wonderful how God has
used my life experiences," Cook
continued.
"I once asked the Lord,

'Why?'"
With the growth of the Widow to Widow ministry, "I am beginning to realize why," she
said.
Cook isn't sure what the expanding ministry will mean for
her life, but she is well aware of
who is in control.
"God expects you to be willing.
He will equip you with everything else that needs to be done,"
she said with confidence. 0
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November storms ·among worst in state

Tennessee Baptist DR meets challenge of tornados
By Linda Lawson
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - While the
November 2002 tornados that
swept Tennessee will likely go
down as one of the biggest dis' asters to hit the state, the.
: readiness of Southern Baptist
association disaster ·relief ministries enabled needs to be met
without calling in units from
outside Tennessee.
"In a disaster situation, our
first request is that the a ssociation handle it," said Tim
B~arden , leader of the Tennessee Baptist Convention's
Mi~sion Awareness and Mobi~
lization Group. "If they can
handle it themselves, they do
so. If they n eed us, they give
us a call and we come in a nd
help. That's the premise we've
tried to prom ote a cross t he
state, and it worked very well
in this disaster.
·
"There is n o way a small
group of people in one location
could have met all of these
n'e eds acros s the state. Because of networking, because
of individual teams out there,
the needs have been met,"
Bearden continued.

November tornados
At least 23 Tennessee colinties were affected when 13 tornados ripped through the state
Nov . 9-10. Eighteen Tennesseans were killed and more
than-so injured. Sixteen counties were declared federal disaster areas after 119 hom es
were destroyed and 1,244
homes sustained damage.
Outside the state, an estimated 57 other tornados
touched down frqm Ohio to Alabama, killing 18 more people.
As many as 350 Tennessee
Baptist disaster relief volunteers from 20 teams were deployed in ministries ranging
from feeding, clean up, chain
saw teams, emergency shelter
work, and crisis intervention.
Tennessee Baptist volunteers served in 12 counties Anderson, Bledsoe, Carroll,
Clinton, Coffee, Cumberland,
Gibson, Knox, Madison, Morgan, Sumner, and Tipton.
Before the tornados hit, the
TBC feeding unit had been set
up in Franklin to feed messengers attending the Nov. 11-13
Tennessee Baptist Convention
annual meeting.
Lloyd Blackwell, TBC Disaster Relief .coordinator, said
the speed of response was enhanced by the availability of
key DR volunteers in
Franklin to "be at one table
together to coordinate re-

sponse across the state."

Impact of 9111
Bearden acknowledged TBC
response to out-of-state disasters may receive more publicity due to the scope of events
such as 9/11 in New York City
and Washington, ~.C. , and
Hurricane Hugo in South Carolina. However, he .emphasized, "we respond to more disasters in the state than outside
in any given year."
For example, when a flood
and then a tornado hit Paris in
late 2001, the Western District
Baptist Associ a tion handl ed
the response. Bearden and other state leaders were available
to help as need ed. And th en ·
voluntee r s fro m H amilto n
County involved in a .ministry
called My Brothe r 's Burden
sent family restart kits for distribution in Paris. The kits included items such as pots and
pans, an ironing board, and
linens .
Bearden, Bla ck w ell, and
others are revising a C~ta- .
strophic Disaster Pla:t{"to enable Baptists to be prepared in
the event of a statewide disaster such as an earthquake
along the New Madrid Fault.
"Our goal is for associations
and churches to be able and
ready to jump in to action and
do the work in their areas,"
Bearden said. In addition to
catastrophic disasters, he said,
"small disasters happen virtu- ·
ally every day'' such as a house
burning or a storm damaging
one or more homes.

DR ministries
Southern Baptist disaster
relief ministry began in 1964
when Hurricane Carla hit the
coast of Texas and Texas Baptists responded with makeshift
feeding units. Today, in addition to feeding; Tennessee Baptist ministries include temporary emergency childcare,
clean up, long-term recovery,
water purification, and shower
trailers.
As part of clean up, chain
saw teams are available to assist. As evidence of the growth
of t his ministry, Blackwell reported that 76 volunteers from
Robertson-county turned out
for a Dec. 2 chain saw training
sessiOn.
Bearden emphasized that
disaster relief equipment does
not sit idle between disasters.
"Our philosophy is to prepare for a disaster, but don't
wait for a disaster to happen to
minister. We are using this
equipment all the time - in
construction projects in other
states or in our state, with

Leaders explain personal commitments
Baptist and Reflector

Bearden has been involved in TBC disaster
r.elief efforts since joining the staff in 1995.
BRE NTW OOD -r- For Tim B earden , inBearden said a comment by a fellow student
volvement in Southern Baptist disaster relief in a semin ary pasto ral minis trie s course
ministry is the fu lfillment "of my call to min- h elped him to understand his calling.
istry."
"One guy said h e had the
Bearden, leader of the Tenpersonality of an ambulance.
nessee Bapti st Convention's
He went on to explain that he
Mission Awareness and Mobiwas going to the aid of other
lization Group, has been inp eop l e," Bearden recalled.
volved in disaster relief minLikewise, "part of wh o I am is
istry since 1981.
going to help people."
H e served for six years as
While Lloyd Blackwell, Tent h e disaster relief director for
nessee disaster relief coordinathe Georgia Baptist Conven- BEARDEN
BLACKWELL tor, has only been involved in
tion before moving to t h e
•
disaster relief from a TBC staff
Southern Baptist Brother hood Commission position for one year, he has been a volunteer
(an SBC entity merged into the North Ameri- since .the mid-1990s.
·
can Mission Board in 1997). That agency coor"This is a way that more Tennessee Bapdinated SBC di sas ter relief efforts. While tists can touch people's lives in evangelism
Bearden's job responsibilities were not in dis- and witnessing than any other way," he said.
aster relief, he assisted with news coverage of "I'm an administrative-type person .. I like to
Hurricane Hugo in South Carolina.
help people get organized.'' GJ
•
miss i~n

team s such as World Serving' h as beco m e th e
Changers, and other projects," watchword for disaster relief.
Bearden said.
· ·
·
That's -why we're :kere.,'' .RearIn another area, crisis inter- den said.
vention is the newest dimenPeople are certainly recepsion· of Tennessee disaster re- tive to the Gospel during such
liefwinistry.
times. Mter the November torThe crisis intervention team nados, Tim Callaway, pastor of
from New Duck ~iver Baptist Hillcrest Baptist Church, ManAssociation travel ed to Man- chester, said at least five peochester to minister out of the ple in the community, one a
New Union fire station. Dan member of the church, became
Clevenger, director of missions Christians as a r esult of the
for New Duck River and a cri- storm and its impact on peosis intervention team member, . pie.
said the team made 30-40 conBlackwell noted that every
tacts per day.
disaster, including the tornaOn one occasion, they found dos , has three phases, begina woman in her front yard, cry- ning with life-sustaining mining. She said sh e needed a cup i stry such as feeding and
of coffee for her husband. caring for children. That phase
While Clevenger went for cof- ended Nov. 18. The second
fee, his wife, Barbara, minis- phase, recovery, is taking place
tered to the woman. The next at several locations and inday, the woman reported she cludes actions such a s chain
was okay and thanked the Cle- saw crews, providing childcare
vengers for their support.
while adults fill out government forms. Rebuilding is the
Partners
Tennessee Baptists also third stage and includes repartner with groups such .as pairing and rebuilding }_lomes.
the Red Cross and Salvation That phase will continue well
Army. For example, the feed- into 2003.
After every disaster, Bearing units work closely with the
den and Blackwell emphasized
Red Cross.
"Across the Southern Bap- that evaluation takes place to
tist Convention, the statement determine how disaster relief
has been made that 80 percent ministries need to be improved
of the meals served by the Red to better meet needs.
Focus in 2003
Cross, Southem Baptists have
For 2003 , Bearden and
prepared," Bearden said.
While Tennessee Baptist Blackwell listed-six areas of fodisaster relief ministries in- cus:
(1) Continue refining the
clude an army of volunteers
and a vast amount of equip- State Castastrophic Disaster
ment, meeting physical needs Plan.
(2) Continue encouraging
and sharing Christ is the reachurches and associations to
son for their existence.
" 'Making Christ Known by respond to disa sters locally.

-

(3) Implement redesigne d
traini ng to b e more inten se
Q.z:>d ,m.o.ro-.~dc- o=. li' o nr r .o_

giona l lraini ng eve n ts a r e
scheduled for 2003.
( 4 ) Implement Incident
Command T r aining with a
greater team focus to bet t er coordinate statewide response.
(/) ) Update equipment, especially the wa ter purification unit and shower trailer.
Encourage some a ssociations
to add shower trail er s . Encourage and s upport a ssociations in updating their equipment.
(6) Continue evaluating t he
progress of the ministries a s
part of planning for the future.
Looking further into t he future, Bearden said in the next
five years "I'd like to s e e a
structure in place wher e, in
the e vent of a wide s pre a d
disaster such a s the 2002 tornados, there would be s ome
automatic switches to en able
immediate re s ponse in every
area of the state."
Also, Bearden and Blackwell agreed they would like to
see every a ssociation with
trained volunteers ready torespond to a disaster.
While most of the disasters
will continue to be loca l in nature, they also emphasized the
need for volunteers to be
trained and ready to res pond
on national and international
levels .
"It's the concept of Acts 1:8,"
Bearden said. "We're working
locally, but we're r eady to go t o
the ends of the earth. This is a
means to sh ar e Christ." :J

•
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In Tipton County .

"In this area people know people
By Marcia Knox
Baptist and Reflector

COVINGTON - Oak Grove
Baptist Church in Covington,
part of the Big Hatchie Baptist
Association, was right in the
middle of the F2 tornado that
hi t Tipton County Saturday
night around 9 p.m. Nov. 9.
"It didn't take the church
anyti me t o
mobili ze to
tak e ca re of
the community," said M.B.
How a rd , a
member of
Oak Grove
Church. "In
this area peoHOWARD
ple know people, an d they take care of
them. It's not like living in a
big city."
Even though the church was
in the middle of tpe tornado
track and lost a few shingles,
the m e mbers re s p onded by
calling the Red Cross, and offered the use of their family
life center as an emerge ncy
shelter.

Trees we re blown down
a round the church , and a n earby mob,ile h om e park was demolished. The church sits on a
hill where it escaped with minor damage. Some people were
without power for two days .
By Sunday night a l arge
crowd of church members
gathered at Oak Grove Chw·ch
to lielp families who were victims of the tornado. The ladies
of the church prepared food.
On Monday the church's
family life center opened as a
Red Cross center that offered
assistance with lodging, clothing, and food.
"People from the community
brought food, and people out of
the county brought ·clothing,"
said Howard. "People k ept
bringing clothing even after we
closed as a sh elter. We kept
finding bags of clothing that
were dropp ed off at th e
church."
In the Covington area, 375
homes were damaged, 5 homes
destroyed along with 28 mobile
homes destroyed. A chain saw
team of 28 people from Oak
Grove Church and 3,.person

crew, led by Richard Howard, a
member of Chewalla Baptist
Church, Chewalla, worked
across the county. A large group
of chain saw workers came from
the United Methodist Conference in Memphis, according to
M.B. Howard.
'CW e received a lot of nice
thank you notes at Oak Grove
Church. One of the notes came
from a lady whose house could
have been destroyed by a tree
that fell on her power lines and
started a fire."
"I a m really proud of our
people," s aid Howard. "One
church family had a tree fall
across a bedroom in their
home. By Sunday afternoon,
15 church members had cut
the tree off the house."
The Tipton County Tennesse Emergency Management
Agency officials were on top of
this thing, according to
Howard. The county was declared a federal disaster area,
which makes the county able
to receive Federal Emergency
Management Agency loans and
grants.
Howard, who has served as

In November

Worker-S belpeci~Tennesseans in c~isis
-.~....,....--~~~-:;;:--:
l:;---::"'"-:",_..,.

For Baptist and Reflector

MANCHESTER- "Doing oneon-one crisis intervention counseling
is terrific," said Dan Clevenger, New
Duck River Baptist Association director of missions, following the recent Nov. 10 F2 tornado response in
Manchester.
Clevenger served as team leader
for seven New Duck River Association crisis intervention volunteers.
Also serving were three volunteers
from Duck River Baptist Association
and two volunteer$ from William
. ....
Carey Baptist Association helping
tornado victims .in the Manchester CRISIS INTERVENERS Larry Chatman, left, and Ronnie
area.
Grooms, both pastors, survey tornado damage near Man"This crisis intervention worked chester. - Photo by Connie Davis
great as the team rode with the Salvation Army to deliver meals to the tornado vic- Baptist Church, Cornersville; and Billy Howell,
tims. We helped people physically, spiritually, pastor of First Baptist Church of Normandy.
and emotionally, and we met the needs of the
Others from Duck River Baptist Association
people."
who helped were: Dick and Ann German, memSince the Salvation Army went ahead of us, bers of Riva Lake Baptist Church, Winchester,
they were able to let us know where we would who did crisis intervention with families of the
be needed. We averaged around 40 contacts per victims where people were killed; and Bill Hall,
day of which we considered around 12 to be sig- Warren County ~ail chaplain and pastor of
nificant where we helped people. We also made Prairie Plains .B aptist Church, Decherd.
mental health referrals."
Charles Richards, William Carey Baptist AssoThe one-on-one counseling allowed us face- ciati<m director of missions, and Don Russell,
to-face contact; and people were able to share pastor of Parks City Baptist Church, Fayettheir personal feelings. The sessions were more teville, also helped provide intervention.
in depth. In some cases wh~re people had speJ.C. Gordon, a member of Shelbyville Mills
cific problems, we were able to tell them where Baptist Church, helped with assessment in Bedto go to get help," Clevenger said.
ford and Marshall Counties; and Donnie Driver,
Providing Crisis Intervention in Coffee Coun-· a member of First Baptist Chur.ch of Wartrace, _
ty at New Union Fire Station in Manchester be- helped with. chain saw and cleanup in Bedford
sides Clevenger were his wife, Barbara Cle- and Coffee Counties.
venger, Shelbyville Mills Baptist Church, Shel"The relationship with the ·Salvation Army
byville; Tom Dumser, pastor of First Baptist was good, because we were abl' e to relate to
Chw·ch of Lewisbw·g; Larry Chatman, pastor of them about spiritual things," said Clevenger.
Holts Corner Baptist Church, Chapel Hill; Ron- "The quality of the work was better, because
nie Grooms, pastor of Rover Ba ptist Church, it was a ministry to them and a ministry to
Eagleville; Mike Burgess, pastor of Lakeview us." :J- Marcia Knox

--

and ••• take care of them'
a volunteer ·with TBC Disaster
Relief started in the 70s, noted
that th e church i s in th e
process of b ecoming a Red
Cross shelter.
Unsung heroes during the
tornado response in Tipton
County include Bill Elam ,
Brotherhood president; Harriet
Cannon, WMU Women on Missions director; Norma Cooke,
former church secretary who
worked with the Red Cross;
and P eggy Abbott, who an-

swcred the phones, all of Onk
Grove Church.
B eaver Bupti s t C'hurch,
Covington. located six mill's
from Oak GroYc C hurch also
se nt out a chain saw t cn m
Sunday aft ernoon t o help in
th e community, according to
Ray Jones, Big Hatchie Baptist
Association director of misSions.
"Om· community responded
to the tornado through the
churches," said Jones. GJ

How to fle·c ome involved in R
For Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Churches interested in gaining information about opportunities in
disaster relief ministry can
take the follow actions.
+ Contact your local Baptist association office to learn
about opportunities.
+ Call the Tennessee Baptist Disaster Relief Team at
1-800-558-2090, ext. 7935.
+ Co n sid er becoming a

shelter site for local disasters. Information may be obtain e d from associati~n or
TBC. Training is required for
volunteers staffing the shelter.
+ Take persons interested
in becoming volunteers to an
association or regional training event.
+ Set up a church ministry
team and secure all needed
training for members. 0 Linda Lawson

Anderson County tornado
. victims still receiving ltelp
By Marcia Knox
Baptist and Reflector

"Now we arc r esponding to

·

· - LAKE CITY- An unfamiliar

song goes, "I'd rather see a sermon, than to hear it," is being
preached with ''hands on" experienc e in And er so n Co un ty
where tornado recovery is con. tinuing, according to a Tennessee Baptist pastor.
Tornado recovery operations
are being co·o rdinated out of
Clinch River Baptist Church
here where Tom Byrge serves as
pastor.
More than 160 families have
requested federal disaster assistance through FEMA (Federal
Emergency
Management
Agency) and Small Business Administration at temporary offices, located at Clinch River
Church. The church, located in
Clinton Baptist Association, was
half a mile from where the tornado hit in Medford.
On Nov. 10, the F1 tornado
destroyed 10 homes, caused major damage to 39 homes, and
mo4erately damaged 60 homes
in the area. Church members
immediately went to check on
people whose homes were damaged by the storm. "'That same
night the church opened as an
emergency shelter.
Church members who have
been on several Tennessee Baptist Disaster Relief responses
knew what to do when the tornado struck. On Monday church
members began preparing meals
throughout the day. The feeding
continued for 19 days. They also
gave away food staples, heaters,
clothing, bedding, cleaning and
personal hygiene items.

people with personal needs, because people have stopped coming to the church for items," said
Byrge. «We've had an out pouring of support from all the community including different
churches, Salvation Army, Red
Cross, and other volunteer agenCies." Donations from several
Baptist churches in the area, a
local United Methodist Church,
and $2,500 from a local r a dio
station were u sed to assist victims .
''We've put on four roofs and
cut down hundreds of trees,"
added Byrge.
Clinch River Church members are veterans of several Disaster Relief responses. The
church is al so certified as a n
American Red Cross shelter.
"People kept asking me why
would a church ·do this response.
We did it, becau se it was the
Christian thing to do. We were
right in the middle of it. It's really been a blessing to help people."
Byrge estimates 75 members
of the church have responded to
aid tornado victims. One church
family had their home totally
de stroyed and at least six
church families had severe damage to their homes.
Several church members are
trained Tennessee Baptist Disaster Relief volunteers.
'We're going to give God the
glory in this response, because
we have been able to witness to
the community," said Byrge.
"Through Christ we can do
what ever needs to be done. One
deacon told me I been preaching
better since I had a chain saw in
my hands." "'J
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In Morgan County

_

Big Emory Association responds to tornado victims
By Marcia Knox
Baptist and Reflector

WARTBURG - ·Following
the F3 tornado hit around 9
p.m. Sunday night, Nov. 10, in
Morgan County, Calvary Missionary Baptist Church in Wartburg immediately set up as a
feeding kitchen, said Big Emory
Baptist Association director of
missions David Acres.
"Calvary Church was located
across the street from the County -EMT's triage unit at the Red
Kap Center in Wartburg," said
1
: Acres. "The associational Disaster Relief team set up at First
Baptist Church of Wartburg. At
2 a.m. in the morning, we combined the teams at Calvary
Church."
By Monday morning, Shiloh
Baptist Association F eeding
Unit was set up in Calvary
Church's parking lot to assist
the feedin.g effort. Billy and Sue
• Moore, Larry and Linda Brown•
ing, team leaders Mike and
Connie Stricklin served the
Shiloh unit.
Calvary Church's fellowship
hall became a cafeteria to feed

survivors and rescue workers man who came from
and was a collection center for Lexington, Kentucky,
donations. Acres and Big Emory · to volunteer, who
association Woman's Mission- went out on a rebuild
ary Union director Mary Simp- job , was saVed and
was baptized as a reson directed the operations.
In the nine-day effort more sult."
A group of around
than 8,600 meals were served.
Some of the volunteers were 30 peopie also attendfrom churches including Liberty ed a Crisis IntervenBaptist Church and First tion session Nov. 14
at Calvary Church led
Chm~ch, both in Wartburg; and
First Baptist Church of Sun- by team leader Rocky
Churchwell, pastor of
bright.
Immediately after the torna- First Baptist Church,
Dan
do Acres went to the grocery James town;
store to buy food at midnight; Haski ns, pastor of
and Stacey Young, North Amer- Cumberland Hom~
ican Mission Board semester stead Baptist Church,
missionary, went for pillows, Crossville; Mike and
blankets, and clothing item s Connie Stricklin,
Hopewell Baptist
from the mission center.
Tom Mooty, pastor of First Church, Savannah;
Church, Wartburg, and a disc and Jim Bishop, pas- DONNIE AND ALLISON SMITH of Joyner stand amid what's left of their home
jockey on a local radio station, tor of First Baptist following a tornado on Nov. 10 in Morgan County. Though their home was deTellico stroyed, no one in the family was injured. - Photo by Morris Absrnathy
asked for donations for the vic- Church,
tims. The Civic Center opened Plains.
'
"Al most
75
on Monday to accept food, cloth- ·
in Disasters and the Long Church, both of Wartburg, and
cleanup teams worked in the Term Rebuilding Committee. Middle Creek Baptist Church,
ing, linen, and blankets.
"Churches and community area inclu~ing several teams
"During Thanksgiving Week, Coalfield. There were 15 decivolunteers including one couple from ·Roane County church- Big Emory Association gave out sions for Christ made during
on vacation came to help at the es. We are now working with · Thanksgiving baskets through the distribution of the baskets,"
Civic Center," said Acres. "One Volunteer Organizations Active Liberty Church and First Acres said. 0

Christmas II es to forna
eum e fan ounties
'

For Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - When
Tim Bearden, Lloyd Blackwell,
and TBC Executive Director
James Porch traveled to Morgan County to survey some of
the damage from the tornados
that swept Tennessee Nov. 910, the idea for a special project w.as born.
An association staff member
expressed concern that many
whose homes h a d been de-stroyed had lost their Christmas decorations and related

items. A decision was made to
collect funds to provide Christmas boxes to needy families,
according to Lloyd Blackwell,
TBC disas'ter relief coordina. tor.
"We asked churches and individuals to respond by donating funds to buy Christmas
items for families whose homes
were destroyed by the tornados," Blackwell said.
Blackwell noted that the
families were being supplied
Christmas presents and personal items such as clothing by

other relief organziations, but
no one was assisting with the.
other items.
As of Dec. 16, enough funds
had been received for approximately 25 boxes which will fill
the requests from both counties, Blackwell noted.
The boxes which are being
delivered this. week to families in Morgan arid Cumberland counties include: food,
ornaments, lights, nativity
scene, family Bible, Christmas story book, and other
items. 0

9 I J J raised visibility of DR;
created mor-e demancl Jor
training, TBC leaders say
For Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Southern Baptists' response to the
· Sept. 11, 2001, disasters in
New York City and
Washington, D.C., raised
the visibility of disaster relief ministrie's and h<!S increased interest in becoming
volunteers, according to Tim
Bearden, TBC disaster relief director.
For the first time, disast er relief units from Tennessee and other states
were restricted to only using
trained volunteers with official identification badges.
For security purposes and to
ensure ministry of the r.Lighest quality, the restrictions
instituted for 9/11 have
been made permanent.
In Tennessee, the number of persons seeking training to beco me volunteers

has increased significantly.
Since January 2002, 1,350
Tenne ssee B apti sts have
been trained. This includes
49 staff m embers of the
Tennessee Baptist Convention.
Llo y d Blackw elL TBC
disaster relief coordinator ,
said before 9/11, about seven regional or association al
training events had been
scheduled for 2002. Since
9/11, 40 training events
have been held.
"We're more aware disasters can happen locally,"
Bearden said. "Maybe it's
all the warnings we h ave
heard fr om our national
leaders."
Promotional and registration materials will be
mailed to all T ennessee
Baptist churches and a ssociations by the end of January. 0 - Linda Lawson

Training Events
Scheclulecl ·n 2003

PACKING CHRISTMAS BOXES for tornado victims in Morgan and Cumberland counties are/ from left,
Tim Bearden, James Porch, and Lloyd Blackwell of the Tennessee Baptist Convention staff. The boxes
were labeled "Merry Christmas from Tennessee Baptists. "

Date
April 25-26

Site
LindenValley Baptist Conference Center,
Linden

May 9-10

CarsonSprings Baptist Conference
Center, Newport

Sept. 12-13

Germantown Baptist Church,
Germantown

Oct. 10-11

First Baptist Church, Crossville
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Of Union University

Staff, students enter hOlidays with thankful hearts
By Sara Horn
For Baptist and Reflector

JACKSON - With final s
complete and signifying the
end of another busy sem ester
at Union University and the
majority of s tudents a lready
home with their families and
loved ones for the Christmas
holidays, faculty and staff are
winding down the fall semest er
-a busy semester that took an
· abrtJ.pt and unexpected turn in
November, when an Fl tornado hit the campus , l eavin g
$1.75 mi llion in damages but
miraculously, no injuries.
While sig nificant progress
was m a de fr om an organized
day ·of cleanup immediately following the storm, in which volunteers - faculty, staff , s tudents, and members of the community including Tennessee
Baptist Di s aster R elief, and
Madison-Chester Baptist Association - poured immeasurable
energy a nd hours into picking
up the campus, much remains
to be done in order to r estore

the campus to where it was before the tornado.
"We are still waiting to hear
from our insurance on what we
will receive towards the estimated d~mage s," said Union
President David S. Dockery.
"There are still several
things to be completed - more
repairs of doors and windows,
some roof work left to do, and
the replacing of light poles and
signs - but we are grateful
that many of the damages our
students incurred with their
vehicles have been taken care.
Most were able to use their
own per sonal insurance while
others have been help e d by
Federal Emergency Management Agency. Contributions
have also come in for a student fund that has helped in
some cases."
A community-wide luncheon
was h eld F riday, Dec. 6, thanking various companies, organizatio n s and individuals who
came to help with t he cleanup
effort. One of the students who
witnessed the stor m tol d his

REPAIRS began Nov. 11 to the Hurt Commons building at Union University that lost an entire wall of
glass due -to the tornado.

•

CROSSVILLE - "The one
good thing that came out of the
tornados is that now we are going to have an organized VOAD
(Volunteer Organizations Active
in Disasters) in Cumberland
County," said Roy Davis, Cumberland Plateau Baptist Association director of missions.
"When the F2 tornados hit we
were faced with the fact that no

one knew where help was needed and that answers wer e not
available where a group could
even come to help."
Cumberland County Fire Department and Crossville Fire
Department, local volunteers,
and s~veral Cumberland
Plateau Association Disaster Relief volunteers pulled together to
respond to their communities'
needs.
More than 40 Disaster Relief

ABOVE, this home was demolished in Cumberland County by a
tornado in November. BELOW, volunteers from Cumberland
Plateau Baptist Association who helped to prepare meals, were,
from left, Jean Thurman, Clyde Thurman, Mildred Camper, Walter Camper, Sybil Taylor, and Carl Taylor.

volunteers out of C.e ntral Baptist
Church of Cross~iHe prepared
over 3,935 meals. Volunteers
from other churches that served
were: Lantana Road Baptist
Church, Cumberland Fellowship
Baptist Church, Pine Eden Baptist Church, Memorial Baptist
Church, all of Crossville; First
B a ptist Church of Fairfield
Glade; Daysville Baptist
Church, Rockwood, Westel Baptist Church, Rockwood.
Quilts were distributed including one to a three-year-old
girl whose family trailer was destroyed. "Seeing that little girl
accept that baby quilt was worth
the effort," said Davis. "There
wer.e four deaths in our area;
and one individual still remains
in critical condition."
In the Crossville area, 52
houses were destroyed; 80 mobile homes were destroyed. The
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) received
over 160 requests for assistance.
"It's amazing how the neighborhood canie together to do the
feeding. Over $6,140 'has been
given by community businesses
to feed the county. Red Cross
also set up Central Church as an
emergency shelter."
In addition to the feeding,
there were chain saw teams led
by Davis, Willard Dale, pastor of
Cumberland View Baptist
Church; Robert Lawrence, pastor of Isoline Baptist Church;
League Wisdom and 45 volunteers from all of Crossville.
People
like
Willard,
Lawrence, and Kenny Raines ,
pastor of Friendship Baptist
Church, Crossville, helped haul
furniture for families. 0 - Marcia Knox

Fennessee Baptist
•
Disa$fer Relief

•

Responses in 2002
Date

Place

Event

Jan.- July

9-11

New York City

January

flooding

Ethridge, Tenn.
.

/

•

thing to behold. We have seen
the best of this community and
it is so very heartening for all
of us at Union University. The
Union family i s indee d most
grateful at this Christmas season." 0

.

Cumberland Co.u nty hit hard by tt;~rnados;
associational volunteers provide assi$tance
For Baptist and Reflector

"It ha s been a n incredible

s t or y to those in attendance, art director Todd Mullins, with
and remarke d on how much printing courtesy of a local
the outpouring of help from the printing company that is free
comm unity h a d meant to him - to anyone who makes a reand his fellow students.
quest for it.
A poster commemorating
"We ll,ave had so many peethe damage and ~leanup effort ple give of their time, resources,
has been designed by Union and materials," said Dockery.

Rayton, Mo.

February

Okla./Mo. ice storm

March

flooding

April

earthquake

April/May

tornado

Gum community, Tenn.

May

flooding

Williamson, W.Va.

June- Sept.

food distribution

Gaza Strip

July

flooding

San Antonio, Texas

It

Sept./Oct.

flooding

Fayetteville, W.Va.

~

'

Bristol, Va.
· El Salvador

1

I
October

Hurricane Lili

Abbeville, La.

November

earthquake

El Salvador

November

tornados

Tennessee

December

ice storm

Thomasville, N.C.

(

s

II

l

~

TENNESSEE

j
j
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To illustrate book by Adrian Rogers

Memphis photographer depictS beauty of creation
By Erin Curry
Baptist Press

ing
the time he was.
I
studying medicine and
developing an intense
MEMPHIS- Ten years ago, love for the outdoors.
Tom Fox made a decision· to
At the end of Fox's
leave his hard-earned career radiology resi<l:ency,
as a physician and become a his mother died, 20
full-time photographer of land- years afte~ his father's
scapes and various marvels of death. "When she died,
God's creatio:n. Since that time, it was a real awakenJUs goal has been to "exemplify ing in terms of what I
the beauty of the Creator's wanted to give my life
works and to encourage all of to and where I was gous who walk in His ways."
ing to go in life," he
."There is a great sense of said. "I examined my
real purpose and pas1 purpose and fulfillment pho:tographing the art of God," Fox sion."
told Baptist Press. "Art can
Fox said that as he
transcend the physical and grew photographically,
communicate to the soul and. he would put together
spirit of a person, fulfilling a slide shows, and as he
yearning inside all of us to grew spiritually, it
know God."
came naturally for him
After growing up in Oak to include God's Word
; Ridge, Fox became a captain in with a beautiful slide
of God's creation.
t the U.S. Marine Corps. His
1
service with the Marines, h e
After his mother's
' said, motivated him toward death, Fox realized
study and he returned to the that his s lide shows
University of Tennessee at ministered to people. WEEPING MAY LAST for the night, but a shout of joy comes in the morning (Psalm 30:5) - Copyrighted
Knoxville t9 begin pre-med re- He also realized that it photo by Tom Fox
quirements. Mter graduating was something that
from the UT medical school at greatly interested him
compositions," he said. "To calls a visual reference for he learned from medical school,
Memphis, Fox completed two and something God was calling make an excelleht image often spiritual reflection. The two such as how to study, Fox conresidencies - one in pathology him to do.
requires years of exhausting expect to release a second tinues to study photography
and the other in radiology.
"Leaving my career as a effort and patience, waiting for book, The Nature of Hope, in and said he is still growing in
medical doctor - with just the right light."
his abilities. "I h aven't arrived
the fall of 2003.
its many benefits- reFox said Rogers is a man of at the station._yet," he s:aid_
A new stage in Fox's photoIn photography, as in nearly
quired much prayer graphic career is a best-selling great integrity who strives for
and soul searching," he book titled The Wonder of It excellence.. in his walk with the any profession, three elements
said. "I _cam.e to a point All, co-authored with his pas- Lord and· then wants to be a make a good photographer:
where I realized the po- tor and friend, Adrian Rog-ers blessing to others. Rogers in.- God-given talent, intensive
tential that art had to of Bellevue Baptist Church in structed and inspired Fox to studying, and practical expericommunicate to people. Cordova, near Memphis. Fox take what he does and honor ence, Fox said.
"It's important to emphasize
A physician has a po- spen-t .numerous hours with God as in Colossians 3:17,
te~tial as well, but I
Rogers, carefully choosing the "whatever you do, whether in that a photograph is not just a
saw that art could real- photographs and devotions to word or deed, do it all in the picture . It's a w ork of a rt,
something that's just by God's
ly speak to the soul and illustrate the wonder of God. name of the Lord Jesus."
spirit. It was a real The book is something Fox
Tapping som~ of the skills grace," h e said. 0
a wakening experience
for me knowing that I
was gifted to do something
that
could
uniquely minister to
was napping under.a shade tree, I have amesBaptist Press
people. That gave me
sage for you: God is still on the throne and He is
great fulfillment."
CORDOVA- Follwing are excerpts from still watching over you. The God who hung the
Fox also added that
The Wonder of It All, a devotional coffee table stars, poured the oceans, and raised the mounTOM FOX uses hi~ photography skills various arenas in the
book written by. Adrian Rogers and pho- tains is still here. Look at the flower s in· this
to captur?Nhe beauty of God's creation. arts can be very liberal,
tographed by Tom Fox. The book was pub- field. Your loving Father has dressed this hillHe has co-authored a devotional book and there's a real need
side with beauty. He will do the same for you.
lished by Broadman & Holman Publishers.
with his pastor and friend Adrian to have God's people
Perhaps you've made Jesus the Savior of your
Joy in the Morning
Rogers of Bellevue Baptist Church, present in the arts.
I liv-ed through many a storm during my life but have never allowed Him to be the Lord
"I believe God has
Cordova.
childhood in Florida. And one thing I can say of your p.fe through your darkest hours and
given me a unique talwith certainty- God always brings a calm most difficult days. You can do that today by
"Throughout my career of ent and vision for which I
after a storm. Though the night may be torn asking His forgiveness and surrendering t o
studying and the Marine want to ho.nor Him and inapart by gale force winds, crackling peals of Him: "Casting all your care upon him; for he
Corps, I always had a real ap- spire others. God not only
thunder, and blinding flashes of lightning, careth for you" (I Peter 5:7). He cares. He truly
preciation and love for the out- gives me the ability to make
the sun will blaze through the clearing does.
doors," he said. "Whenever I the photograph, but He also
The Blessing
clouds on the horizon the next morning. I see
had free time, my vacations gives me the picture or scene
N estled in the hills of the Great Smoky
such a thing in this poignant sunrise at Tenwould be something adven- so that I'm totally dependent
nessee's Reelfoot Lake. It's as though God's Mountains is this quaint count r y church .
turesome like backpacking into upon Him."
power has burst through the darkness and With nothing else around and the mist hugFox chooses to use only natsome remote, challenging area.
giveJ! us new hope and renewed joy. The ging the trees , it would almost appear that
I always took my camera be- ural light in his photographs,
calm has once again returned. His peace has this little church is lost. Yet, in Psalm 139, we
cause I wanted to be able to and none of his images are digrobbed the night of its despair. Oh, that we read that wherever we go, God's presence is
itally ma.nipulated. He often
s~are with people what I had
might trust God's Word when He promises there. And in His presence is joy forevermore!
backpacks into remote areas
seen."
that joy will follow weeping. My friend, you Like the mist that shrouds this little church ,
In the Marines, a Christian and has spent three to five
can rest assured that if you go to bed despon- the Spirit of God is present in t he world.
group called the Navigators years going back to the same
dent and hopeles~, His joy will come in the What a blessing to know He is always ther e.
And He is calling your name. Job 36:16 says,
had witnessed to Fox, and as a place, working to get the best
mornmg.
"He is wooing you from the jaws of distress to
result, he accepted Christ picture.
Field of Dreams
"In nature I want to portray
when he returned to TenIf you've fussed and fumed through life's a spacious place free from restriction" (NIV).
nessee and then began to grow the majesty of God in all its
challenges, wondering if the Sovereign Creator Will you answer His call? 0
in his walk with the Lord dur- dazzling colors and compelling

Book features devotionals by Adrian Rogers
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After 21 years at community college

Hays retires from campus ministry in Jackson
By Connie Davis
Baptist and Reflector

JACKSON - · Maurice Hays,
or Bro (pronounced broh) Mo, as
students at Jackson State Community College here call him,
has gotten to know a lot of students during the past 21 years
as campus minister.
That feat is not easy since the
school has about 3,000 students
on the main campus, students
. usually only visit the school for
classes since it provides no housing, t h ey often hold jobs, and
they are older, at least in their
mid-20s.
Yet each Wednesday about
100 s tudents and staff of the
school gather for lunch at the
Baptist Collegiate Ministries
(BCM) Center located near the
college. In fact the BCM's
Wednesday lunch has s u ch a
good and long reputation, often
all of the school's de~ns can be
found here, said Hays proudly.
Credit for the luncheon's success should be given to the many
church Woman's Missionary
Union group s who provide the
food and hav e for about 18
years, said Hays.
Students at Jackson State not
only a ttend BCM events, but
they lead Bible studies, the year-

ly spring missions trip, and special activities such as See You at
the Pole, reported Hays. He provides guidance and friendsh ip
mostly through listening to students, described Hays. He also
counsels them when asked.
BCM is the only church-related ministry offered to students of
Jackson §tate. And because it is
a chartered organization of the
school, BCM is allowed the same
privileges granted other school
organi zations, explained Hays, in
that members can visit campus
and hold activities on campus.
Other religious organizations
and churches are not allowed
that privileg~. Activities must ·be
student-led, but that is easy because of the many fine students
who are involved in BCM, stated
Hays. Thankfully, both of the
school's presidents ha.v e been
Ch ristians a nd s upportive of
BCM, he added.
The ministry produces
changed lives, said Hays. He is
often called upon to ordain a former student. And he often learns
former students are deacons, directors of WMU, and directors of
Brotherhood organization s in
ch urches. H e r ecently h eard
from a former student by email
who is a missionary in Africa.
Hays i s especially proud of

the BCM center, which he
helped build in 1984. Before
Hays entered the ministry he
did construction work.
Tennessee Baptists can be
proud of their investment in
the center, said Hays. Before
it existed, Hays met with students a nd h eld events in a
two-room trailer near campus.
Tennessee Baptists a lso
should be proud of investing
in stude nts through BCM
"even on the community college level," he said. It may
seem to Baptists· that s.uch
ministry is not cost effective,
said Hays. But the effects are
clear to him.
DURING HIS RETIREMENT reception at the Tennessee Baptist Con"It's important to develop vention center, Brentwood, Dec. 10, Maurice Hays, center, Collegiate
young people during those Ministry specialist, Jackson State Community College, Jackson, visits
college years," he said.
with other collegiate ministry specialists, Denise Roebuck of Cleveland
Hays said he will never State Community College and Lee University, Cleveland; and Tim Luke
forget t he missions trips he of the University of Memphis.
has helped lead. The past few
Hays , 58, said he will miss
Hays will continue to serve as
years Jackson State students
have served in New York City student ministry but is looking a member of the Ja,ckson City
each spring during spring break. forward to a new phase of his Council, which he has served for
This year a team of 13 minis- ministry. He will return to serv- 14 years. He a lso has begun a
ing churches which he left for term on the board of the Tentered to terrorist victims there.
H e also has led students to student ministry. H e recently nessee Municipal League.
serve in Venezuela, Brazil, and began serving as pastor of Wood"I've always been proud to be
Canada. In Venezuela, Hays and land Baptist Church, J ackson, a Tennessee Baptist and to see
and his wife, Glynda, and six which he served as interim pas- in the area of student ministry
students did construction work tor. TBC employees are encour- that we're ministering where noto h elp Baptists there for two aged to serve churches as inter- body else is ministering," said
im pastor for short periods.
Hays. o
•
months.

Knoxville pastor receives special 'gift' ·•·
-

Continued from page 6

a nd Snyder "from a ny uncom- Chorn to speak of his situation
fellowship h all for a church in fortable situations." That lifted publicly in a sermon. When he
Napoleanville, La. "I drove nails many burde ns from him , h e . became emotional, he just read
like everybody else," he r eport- said.
·
Margaret's letter. Then h e ised, which amazed som e memH e thanked Sar ah's parents, s u ed the call to commitme nt
bers of the team and him too, he t h e Snyd ers. This fa ll h e re- and 40 people came to the altar
added.
ceived a letter from Margaret to make spiritual commitThen Snyder contacted him.
Snyder affirming the decision of ments.
"I hadn't really considered her daughter to donate ~he kidThe Snyders, including Sarah
that this was the way God was ney.
and h er sister , Erin, visited
going to do this," ·he explained.
«I ca n 't i m agine how t hey Marbledale. Sarah spoke, sh ar"It's difficult still for me to ac- feel," said Chorn, referring to ing h er s tory of involvement
cept.
Sarah's parents. "You know they with the congregation's pastor.
"But the timing was perfect wanted to say, 'You can't do "They just love her to death ,"
for everything," referring to the · that.' " H e also received letters said Chorn.
fact t h at just about a month from both of Sarah's grandmothBoth Sarah and Chorn say
ago his doctor told him 'if h e ers encouraging Chorn to accept t h e transp l a nt ha s become
wasn't scheduled for a trans- the kidney.
about «more than just a kidney,"
pla nt he would have to begin
Receiving th e letter from described Chom. The experience
dialysis.
Margaret Snyder encouraged has become about making new
Then Marbledale Church was
destroyed by fire Nov. 8. Church
leaders know their pastor, and
as soon as a couple of deacons
could, th ey told Chorn he must
go ahead with the transplant.
The congregation , which is
meeting in a public school building, is doing well, Chorn reported. They and he are comforted
the fa ct the fire h as been
led an accident, the church
'
as ins urance, and a bout 10
a.uv·.uths ago it bought 10 acres of
CARPENTER BUS SALES, INC.
~~,, ~ .... ·
land.
Franklin, TN.
"If I can make it .through the
year, I'm sure this will be a
Since 1953
JJ.c,.c of cake," said Chorn, referto the rebuilding process of
Church Buses • Vans e New & Used
dale.
We buy used buses
Chorn will be able to rejoin
LifeWay Discount
is con gregation sometime in
anu ary, h e is told , allowing
· about four weeks of rest afthe transplant.
He praised the Vanderbilt
, ..cu..o. , who "covered" both Chorn

••••••••••••••••
Call Today (800) 370-6180

Available in 20' to 40' Models
(15 to 46 passengers, New & Used)

www .carpenterbus.com
"Nation's No. 1 Church Bus Dealer"

friends and learning more about
God, they both said.
"Sarah and I, we decided in

all of the interviews we do, we
want the Lord to get the credit," said Chorn. 0
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rite clturclt and tlte law - free speeclt issues
Editor'~

note: This is the last of
four arttcles on 'The Church and
t~e L~w." It_ focuses on the ~ig
ptcture, bast~ concepts, _and tnsurance. A~toles Will follow on
per_s_onnel, Ftrs~ Amendmen~, -~nd
pohttcal/mo~al . lssues. The senes
was commiSSioned _by the Association of State BaptiSt Papers.

duced the amendment in -re- Rights" found on www.aclj.org. example of a church prevailing Commission," Singer con t insponse to two non-profit, anti- "The Fourteenth Amendment over a city that had tried tore- ued. "But like th e Apos tl e
co~mun~st o~ganizations opsays, 'nor shall any State de- s~rict the church's free speech. Paul , we must also be in~osmg his pnmary re-election
prive any person of life, liber- The city cited the church for formed about and ready to exm Texas."
· ty, or property, without due what the city said was an ille- ercise our legal righ ts in order
!ree speech
process oflaw ... .' ·
gal display of a banner promot- for the gospel to go forward unThe First Amendment pro"The Supreme Court has ing Vacation Bible School.
hindered." 0
tects churches' right to speak ruled that these .two parts of
"This citation against the
and distribute materials on the Constitution severely limit church came despite the fact
moral issues, and political mat:- the power of federal, state, and that there are numerous temMINISTRIES - MUSIC
By Karen WiiJoughby
ters, though some in recent local governments to interfere porary banners throughout the
years-have tried to int~idate with speech activities on side- city and only one permit has First Baptist Church of Fall
For Baptist and Reflector
_p astors and churches .with the walks, streets, and in parks," even been requested this year," Branch is seeking a part-time
BINGHAMTON, N.Y.
threat of loss oftax.-e.xempt.~ta- Sekulow continued.
said Brad Dacus, president of minister of music. Please send
The Church at Pierce Creek tus, according to an open letter
"As long as .you are giving Pacific Justice Institute, a legal resume to First Baptist Fall
h~re in 1992 challenged thEm- on the is~ue published on away your literature for free; defense organization specializ- Branch , P .O. Box 82 , Fall
Branch , TN 37656, Attn. Steve
presidential
candidate
Bill
ACLJ's
web
site:
www.aclj.org.
and
you
arep't
panhandling
for
ing
in
religious
freedoms,
I
.
. "A primary purpose of the donations, you are engaging in which took on the case for the Duncan.
: Clinton's stance on abortion,
••••••••••••
• • • •
homosexuality, and sexual ab- church is to influence the cul- the most protected form of church.
ture through advocacy of moral speech," Sekulow said. "That
"In fact, it has been report- Searching for minister of music,
stinence outside of marriage.
They did so in a paid ·adver- issues," the ACLJ open letter does. not mean you will never ed that there have· been three worship, and praise. "Exciting"
Southside Baptist Church is
tisement ip USA Today and asserts, with supporting docu- have problems. It often takes a citations alleging the illegal searching for a full-time m~sic
the Washington ~Times. They mentation. ''Under current tax strongly worded letter to attor- display of temporary banners minister who would complement
did so with Scripture verses law, churches may not speak neys or the city or county in- and all three were, coinciden- our growing churcn and our exout on the moral qualifications volved to resolve the problem.'' tally, against Vacation Bible citing, innovative, and free-style
supporting their position.
"Loitering" Schools," Dacus said . .
As a result, the Church on of candidates ·
celebratory worship atmosph_ere.
also is not a
The city backed down when Please send res·ume to SouthPierce Creek in 1995 became for public ofthe
valid charge be- it was apprised of Supreme side Baptist Church, Attn. Music
the first church in U.S. history flee. "
C h u. r c he s
cause loi t~ring Court rulings protecting the Resumes, P.O. Box-121 , Martin,
to lo·se its tax-exempt status
indicates 'no le- free speech of religious enti- TN 38237 or email to www.alhafor taking a moral stand, ac- may form sepaco!1ding to The American Cen- . rately incorpothe
gitimate purpose ties, Dacus added.
gal@click1.net.
or business' for
Employee rights
ter far Law and · Justice rated 501(c)4
being in a cerA Red Bluff, Calif., case still
(ACLJ). The IRS determined organizations
MINISTRIES - STUDENTS
tain place , the is_in process through Pacific Seeking full-time yot:Jth minister
the churc}j. violated an IRS which may in
Part Four
attorney contin- Justice Institute, which in with music or education skills.
code that prohibits groups re- turn form politued.
May 2002 filed a religiou$ Resume to P .0. Box Box i 0,
ceiving tax-deductible contri- ical action com''Your evange- . workplace discrimination law- Norph let, AR 71759.
butions from participating in mittees that
politics that favor (or casti- are free to participate in politi-. lism activities are a legitimate suit against the Tehama Coungate) -one party, candidate, or eal campaigns, the open letter plilTJi>OSe for standing on a side- ty Department of ~ocial Ser- -First Baptist Church oLSmithviiiQ
is seeking-an experienced, fulleoRtinues, with additional clar- walk," Sekulow wrote. "Of VIces.
slate of candidates.
"The lawsuit was filed on time minister of youth. We are a
A federal court in _1999 up- ificatien to help churches and course you' don't have the right
held the IRS decision but clari- pastors understand the legal to b,arricade· a sidewalk, allow~ behalf of ·an employee who is growing, diverse, vision-oriented
ing only those who will take a being prohibited by his super- church located in the hills of midfied what churches can and parameters.
Voter guides
tract to pass. Your right to use · visors from holding lunchtime dle Tennessee on Beautiful Cencann.ot da with.aut jeopardizing
Churches may distribute sidew~lks, streets, and parks prayer meetings in empty con- ter Hill Lake. Our focus is on
tax-exempt status. Courts also
winning youth to Christ, discivoter
guides,
but
must
follO.w
·
is
not
a
license
to
make
them
ference
rooms,
openly
displayhave clarified the law on street
piing them in the faith , and
strict
guidelines
to
ensure
the·
unusable
for
others.''
ing
religious
items
on
his
desk
preachiRg, singing and praying
broadening their involvement in
Not an absolute right
such as a Bible, and discussing worship and service. Applicant
in public, religious displays, documents are free from bias:
But regarding protesting his faith with interested co- must be able to work in a multitract distribution, and public The open letter explains the
specifics.
·
moral concerns in front of a workers," Dacus explained. staff, team-oriented environment
prot-esting.
"S~ated differently, under business such as an abortion "When the county allows ... and should possess proven
"The law is clear that a pastor can preach on moral issues IRS guidelines, chur~hes are clinic or pornography theater, other non-work related meet- leadership, organizational, and
and issues that might be free to discuss-the moral issues the Supreme Court has said ings to take place in the work- people ski ll s~ Married applicant
of the day and also register the right to engage in expres- place, it must also allow with seminary degree preferred.
deem.ed to- be
· persons to vote as long as they sive activities in public places employees wishing to pray to- Send resume to Youth Search
political so
do not support or oppose a par- is not an absolute right and gether a place to meet as well. Committee, First Baptist Church,
long as the
ticular. candidate or political that it "must be exercised in ... Forbidding the latter amounts 101 West Church St., Smithville,
church : does
party," the ACLJ's open letter peace and good order.'' Cities to religious discrimination and TN 37166. Competitive salary
not endorse a
states. "Again, whether the can impose_reasonable regula- cannot be tolerated."
with full benefits.
particul~r canIRS restrictions are truly con- tions of time, place, and manFree speech and other ·First
'didate for ofMINISTRIES- PASTOR
stitutional is, in our view, ner on sp·e ech activities, but Amendment issues; employfice '"
said
highly doubtful."
with .limitations closed guard- ment issues, and safety con- Mt. Carmel Baptist Church,
Randy Singer,
SINGER ·
Churche-s also have the ed by the Supreme Court.
eerns all need to rec~ive car~- Knoxville, Tenn ., is seeki ng a
an attorney,
right to engage in a limited
If a plaza, school, communi- ful consideration by churches, full-time pastor. Please send reexecutive vice
sume to Cathern King, Pastor
president of the SBC's North amount of lobbying activity, as ty center, or whatever. is open Singer said.
"These are critical areas for Search Committee, 7709 Thorn
American Mission Board, and long_as that lobbying does not for public use and access to
Grove Pike , Knoxville, TN
member of the ACW board of constitute a 'substantial' part non-religious activities, it must our churches an.d there is a lot 37914.
of :the churches' total activities, also be open to religious activi- of misinformation out there,"
advisers.
the open letter concludes with ties at no greater cost than for Singer said. "There is a govWhat the ACLJ labels
Main Street Baptist Church ,
supporting.documentation.
a
non-religious
event.
ernment
crackdown
on
the
in"bad law" dates to 1954, when
Lake City, Tenn., is seeking fullStreet
pre~hing
A
nativity
scene
is
equally
fluence
of
the
church.
We
must
Lyndon B. Johnson tacked an
time ordained minister to pastor
Street
preaching,
singing
protected
by
the
Constitution.
be
wise
as
serpents
and
gentle
amendment to a tax eode reviwell established church body.
and
praying
in
public,
religious
It
is
a
message
to
the
public
as
doves
in
our
ministries.
I
sion that was under considera-~
Please send resume to Main
displays,
tract
distribution,
and
that
is
not
to
be
tampered
with
guarantee
you
that
plaintiffs
tion by the Senate.
Street Church , Attn . Margaret
_public protesting in front of by government entities who attorneys who are now span"The amendment, which abortion clinics and the like are want to meddle with the mes- soring seminars on how to sue Burrell, P.O. Box 405, Lake City,
TN 37769.
prohibits all non-profit groups related "free speech" concerns.
sage, Sekulow wrote~ "[I]t is the church, and som~ govern- including churches - from
unlawful for religiqus speech or ment officials who are openly MINISTRIES - COMBINATION
engaging in political activity
"The First Amendment to displays to be excluded from hostile to the church, are wise Seeking full-time minister of muwithout losing their tax-ex- the United States Constitution public property solely on the as serpents in using the law sic/youth. Please send resume
empt status, passed with no says, "Congress shall -make no basis of the religious nature of against the church.
to Otter Creek First Baptist
law
...
abridging
the
freedom
of
debate," reported Joe Johnson
Church, 13000 Quail Run Dr.,
"
te
ACLJ'
hi f that speech or display.''
"Like
the
Apostle
Paul,
we
s c e
in a May 2002 article f9r speech ..., wro
Little Rock, AR 72210, Attn .
couns.el
Jay
Sekulow
in
the
Foothi11s
Christian
Fellowmust
never
take
our
eyes
from
CSNNews.com. "It was later
Martha Owens.
docu:r;nent
"Knowing
Your
ship
in
El
Cajon,
Calif.
is
an
our
primary
task
.of
the
Great
learned that Johnson intro-
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ASBC·settles with
BFA trust, investors
Baptist Press

PHOENIX - The Arizona
Southern Baptist Convention
has relinquished its clai m to
more than $1.2 million invested
in the Baptist Foundation of
Arizona as part of a settlement
agreement with the B a p t i st
Foundation of Arizona Liquidati ng Trust and investor s in a
class-action suit.
The settlement also includes
payment of $750,000 by the Ari. zona convention's insurance
camer.
In return, the BFA Liquidating Trust and those involved in
the class action (Jack Grant, et
ux., et al v. Arthur Andersen , et
al.) will release all claims they
might have against the state
convention related to the financial collapse of the foundation.
Terms of the settlement were
approved by the Convention
Council of the Arizona Southern
Baptist Convention.
"We could have fought this in
court - and our attorney believes we have a strong case,"
said Steve Bass, Arizona Southern Baptist Convention executive director.
"As investors ourselves, we
were as much a victim as anyone else. We trusted the professionals: the audit firm that issued clean opinions and the
foundation president who made

mately," he said, "'the overriding
desire of the convention was to
have the insurance money used
to benefit investors rather than
be used to pay for legal costs."
While wanting to do the best
possible for the investor s, the
ASBC Convention Council was
con cern ed t hat people would
perceive the settlem ent as an
admission of guilt by the st ate
convention. As a result, part of
the settlement agreement
states t hat the Arizona convention does not admit any responsibility for the foundation 's
collapse or for the failure to
properly disclose information
about the foundation's poor financial condition to investors.
0

N.C. association
bars WMU use

of building
Associated Baptist Press

SYLVIA, N.C. -A Baptist
association in North Carolina
has barred the local Woman's
Missio.nary Union from using

..
na 1ona

news

Bill Hendri1ks dies

the association' s building as rector of missions for the associlong as WMU leaders belong to ation, said the association's parch urches no longer affiliated liamentarians determined that Associated Baptist Press
a s sociation officers must be
with the association.
FORT 'VORTH. Texas - Bill
A policy adopted by the exec- members of churches in the as- H endricks, a Baptist professor
utive committee- of the Tucka- sociation. The WMU director is of theology known for his sharp
seigee Baptist Association says listed as an officer in the associ- wit and keen intellect, died here
only the association and its re- ation's bylaws, h e said. "We Dec. 8 at age 73.
lated organizations can use th e didn't push them out," Conard
Hendricks taught at three
building. Associational leaders said. "They went out from us.''
Southern Baptist seminaries Reid said that as a WMU diare interpreting the policy as
Southwestern Baptist Theologiexcluding WMU because its co- rector she bas no voting power cal Seminary in Fort Worth from
directors are from churches that in the association. "Our officers
1957 to 1978; Golden Gate Baphave pulled out of the associa- are not elected by the associa- tist Theological Seminary in Mill
tion.
tion," she said. "WMU elects its Valley, Calif., from 1978 to 1984;
Nelda Reid is a member of own officers. n
and Southern Baptist TheologiThe local WMU voted in SepEast Sylva Baptist Church and
cal Seminary in Louisville, Ky.,
Sarah Davis is a member of tember to allow membership
from 1984 to 1995.
First Baptist Church, both in from churches that have cut ties
He retired in 1995 but s.oon
Sylva.
with the association. Reid said
after took the helm of the
Six churches have left the she and Davis offered to resign emerging Baptist studies· proTuckaseigee Baptist Association at· a meeting of the WMU leadgram at Brite Divinity School of
this year. The controversy start- ership team on Nov. 17.
Texas Chris tian University
"Our 'leadership team said
ed when the association's Pashere, where he also taught. He
tors' Conference became upset that they would rather we not
· retired a second time in 1998
that Cullowhee Baptist Church resign, that we should not have
but remained active a s a lecturhad called a woman as eo-pas- to change our leadership in orer and preacher. 0
tor. Some churches that have . der to use the building," Reid
left say the association is said. WMU leaders hope the as.....
threatening the autonomy of lo- sociation changes it mind, she
New Lower Rates For
cal churches. Others were tired said, but the group is preparec;l
Life Insurance!
to start meeting in area churchof the fighting.
Low, low non-smoker monthly cost (male)
0
es.
Claude Conard, interim diAge
$150,000
$300,000
25
$11.03
$15.49
35
$11 .16
$15.75
45
$20.87
$35.18
55
$43.71
$80.85
Please call Jim Smelcher (Knoxville, TN)
Toll Free 1-800-583-0970 (9-9 Mon.-Sat.)
Level death benefit term that does not increase fo r the first 15 years. Written by an
A-plus Ufe insurance company. Preferred
male rates illustrated above. Please call
for other ages and female rates.

<:1nnual reports to our conven-

tion. None of these indicated a

problem."
However, the decision to settle was made so· that investors
could get a s much money back
as possible, Bass said. "Ulti\

UNITED INDumuES
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Baptistries
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~
TOLL FREE: 1-8()()..44$.7400
FAX: 434-822•2210
S1ee9ies

BAPTISTRIES
HEATERS, PUMPS

FACTORY DIRECT
TOLL FREE 1-800-251-0679
www.fiberglasscburchprod.com
FIBERGLASS BAPTISTRY CO.
3511 HIXSON PIKE o CHATTANOOGA, TN 3741 5

This is just the mid-winter project your Youth Choir needs!

Friday, Jan. 31 - Saturday, Feb. 1 at West Jackson Baptist Church, Jackson
Pews, pulpits, baptistries,
steeples, stained glass, carpet

VAN WINKLE
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
& PEW UPHOLSTERY
PO Box 651 , Antioch, TN 37011 -0651
(615) 366-9910
TOLL FREE 1-800-821 -7263

Regist~ation opens at 5 p.m., Friday. Final' worship ends at 4 p.m., Saturday.

Dr. Richard Joiner. - Guest Conductor
Director of Choral Activities and Music
Department Chair·at Union University

Jason Pyron - Devotional Speaker

Insurance Agency
Call Gary Adams

1-800-840:.5581

Ricky Clark -Host
Minister of Music, West Jackson Baptist Church

Paul Clark - Coordinator for Youth Project

Highlights
Worship Times centered on ways God can speak to
students and use them in Youth Choir.
Fun Times for planned recreation and other large
group gatherings to encourage felllowship and positive atmosphere.
Demo Chojrs- Youth Choirs demonstrating what
_they sing at their own church.
Special Feature Proclamation.

Union University ensemble

Worship and Music Specialist, Tennessee Baptist
Convention
For more information, contact www.tnworshipandmusic.org .or contact Charlotte Hanson at
chanson@tnbaptist.org or 1-800-558-2090, ext. 7908 or (615) 371-7908. Youth Project is .
co-sponsored by Union University Music Department and Tennessee Baptist Convention
Worship and Music Ministry.
•

l our pannu In prot~clion

North Pulaski Baptist Association, North Little Rock, Ark., is
accepting resumes for associational missionary. NPBA is an urban/ rural association of 52
churches
whose vision is to in•
volve churches in direct mission
projects at the local; state, national, and international level and
to develop leadership for kingdom activity. Interested persons
should send a resume to NPBA,
251 Indian Bay Dr., Sherwood,
AR 72120-3412.

··~·~·~

. · Personalities

Minister to Students at West Jackson Baptist
Church

General

MINISTRIES- OTHER
Accepting resumes for the position of director of missions. Mail
to Giles Baptist Association ,
P .O. Box 404, Pulaski , TN
38478. Deadline for receiving resumes is Feb. 21, 2003.

Ohio River Baptist Association, a
41 church association in Western Kentucky, is prayerfully
seeking a director of missions.
Resumes will be received
through 12/31/02. All responses
will remain confidential. Please
mail to Ohio River Baptist Association, Search Committee, P.O.
- sox 9, Salem, KY 42078.

++++
The Baptist Association of
Greater Cincinnati is seeking resumes of individuals for the position of associational missionary.
Please send resumes to Baptist
Association of Greater Cincin nati, Attn. Bill Hounshell, Chairman Search Teani, 135 Williams
St., Cincinnati, OH 45215 or
email resume to billnewhope@fuse.net.

I
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minis er"s cor e r
By Ray Van Neste
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Sending the Savior
By Mike Boyd

"It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas ... "
If you look in the stores you will see their decorations, trees, gifts, and wrappings. Perhaps that is
part of what Christmas looks like. If you look outside
it is cold, but there is no snow. If snow is part of what
Christmas looks like, perhaps it doesn't look much
like Christmas.
If you look at your schedule, things may be getting
more hectic and you may think it is definitely begin• ning to look like Christmas!
But, then, if you look at the world and see hurt,
confusion, despair, and rumors of war, you may
think, "Surely this is not what Christmas. looks like."
. 1"t?.
B ut, IS
Isaiah chapter 9 makes a glorious prophecy about
1
:Christmas, the coming of the Messiah. But the last
verse of chapter 8 describes the world at the time of
His coming: "Then they will look to the earth, and behold, distress and darkness, the gloom of anguish ...."
The message of Christmas is not that all is well and
everyone is happy; instead, the message is that although the world is dark and cruel, the great Light
has come:
"The people who walk in darkness will see a great
light,
Those who live in a dark land, the light will shine
, on them" (Isaiah 9:2; see also·John 1:4-5, 9).
If the world is still in darkness and there is still a
Light to point them to, then it looks a lot like Christmas. 'The Light, Himself, said, "I have come to seek
and to save that which was lost." Where the children
of the Light are penetrating the darkness with the
light of the gospel, there - and there only in the full
sense of the phrase - it is beginning to look a lot like
Christmas. Celebrate Christmas - tell others about
Jesus. 0 - Van Neste is assistant professor of Christian studies at Union University in Jackson.

-·--

minister's corner
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I By Linda Lawson

virus. The stench of death has saturated villages.
Focal passage -Luke 2:8-20
Imagine that we have discovSometime back, our home hot ered a viral cure and are distributwater heater malfunctioned. ·The ing dosages to the people in need.
proper help was not our physician, As we approach the village, what
dentist, or the paperboy. What was infected inhabitant would not race
needed was a plumber. He was the to the town center in order to hear
one trained in eliminating hot wa- this good news? They would be all
ter heater malfunctions.
ears.
The world has a malfunction
We must be all ears regarding
called sin. Often we resort -to peo- the good news from God. The Savple and plans which cannot possi- ior is for all people - regardless of
bly help. A country song says peo- race , creed, or color -- in all
ple look for love in all the wrong places, for all times. J esus is not
places. Many are looking for help just a good idea to rid humanity of
in all the wrong places. While we the sin malfunction. Jesus is the
numb the symptoms, the core one and only hope. "Whoever calls
problem remains unresolved.
on his name will.be saved."
Christmas is the celebration of
Secondly, we must celebrate the
God addressing our need. We need message (vv. 13-14). ''Glory to God
salvation. In verses 8-20, we find in the highest, and on earth peace
the message of God "Sending the to men ..." He has taken care of us.
Savior." At least three thoughts Therefore, we owe Him gratitude
may be gleaned from these verses.
and glory. Our minds, wills, and
First, we must comprehend the ~motions all collaborate to celemessage (vv. 8-12). That message brate. "Glory to God in the highis this: "Do not be afraid. I bring est!" He brought ''peace to men."
you good news of great joy t}fat
Taking the illustration of AIDS
will be for all the people." God has,~ victims in Africa to another level,
"good news" for us. That good news imagine the response of the vilis that our long expected package lagers when they realize the imhas arrived. It is in a stable in pact of the cure. They would be celBethlehem. The news is good, be- ebrating because loved ones may
cause the divine problem solver now live. Friends and relatives will
has arrived. Our cure is here.
find a better quality of life on
Recently, I heard statistics re- earth. The stench of death will no
garding the proliferation of AIDS longer be dominant.
- around the world that were astro- .
In reality, this is the impact of
nomico.l. Reportedly, up to Gne- our Savior. We celebrate Him bethird of the population in certain cause He has brought us healing,
parts of Africa has contracted the hope, and a future.
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Thirdly, we must communicate
the message (vv. 15-20 ). "Th ey
(sh eph erds ) spread the word ...
about this child" (v. 17). Their lives
went from mundane to magnificent, n ever the
same. They k ept
on praising God
and telling th e
story.
A Christmas
musical includes a
song depicting peoBOYD
ple healed by J esus. It says, "I've gotta tell sorp.ebody what Jesus means to me."
When He has worked His wonderful salvation into our hearts and
lives, we cannot help but sh are it.
May I share one last application
from our African story? What if we
had the AIDS cure but were stingy
with it? Could we live h aving accepted the cure in our own lives
and not offer it to others? Do they
not have a right to h ave it as well?
We have the cure for something
much worse that the most dreaded
disease oh earth. That disease is
sin. The cure is J esus. We owe it to
the world to share it. With whom
will you share the "good news" this
week? 0 - Boyd is pastor of Wallace Memorial Bapti s t Church,
Knoxville.

I

In the play, "The Best Christmas Pageant Ever," a
family of five children whc:> had never heard the story
of Jesus' birth, became actors in the annual church
Christmas play. Three of the boys played the wise
men. They thought gold, frankincense, and myrrh
were extremely odd gifts for a baby. Qn the night of
the pfay, unknown to the director, they brought the
ham from their welfare basket and two toys and carried them on stage as gifts for Jesus. The church
members, who had thought the pageant would be
• ruined by the presence of the Herdmann children,
suddenly saw Christmas in a whole new light.
In a 1981 column in a North Carolina newspaper,
the late Tom Sieg told the story of a doctor who was
treating a country woman who was ill. The doctor
as~ed the woman if she worried a lot. She replied,
"God answers every prayer in His own time.'~ Then
she paused and added, "What prayer won't, worry

can't."
The next day, as he treated a wealthy businessman who had been through many tests for stress, the
doctor shared the wisdom of the woman. The effect of
the woman's words was immediate. The gift changed
the man's life.
As we rush around this time of year trying to buy
just the right gift for every person on our list, maybe
we need to stop and think about what our friends and
family members really need. Most of them probably
have plenty of clothes, jewelry, books, music, and
toys. But is there someone on yolir list who is lonely
and needs the gift of your time in a personal visit? Or
does someone need to be reminded of the hope found
in Christ? Is there someone weighed down with worry
who needs to be encouraged to give those burdens to
the Lord? Most importantly, are there persons you
know who don't know the Christ of Christmas?
And what do you need this Christmas? In the
midst of the activity, take time to thank God for the
gift of His Son, Jesus. At Christmas and throughout
the year, I wish for you the gifts of love, joy, and
peace found only in Him. 0 - Lawson is a retired staff
member of LifeWay Christian Resources and a contributing writer to the Baptist and Reflector.

Christ has comel
By Rocky Churchwell

share with them and others standing there who this child really was.
Focal passage- Luke 2:21-38
We do not know a lot about
Every Christian should be will- Simeon or Anna, other than to say
ing to tell others about Jesus that they had a strong faith and
Christ. It is a mandate established loved God. Luke reports that Simeby Jesus Himself. But while shar- on was a "just" (righteous) and "deing the gospel is a wonderful part of vout" man. Through the leading of
the Christian's calling it is not al-. the Holy Spirit, he had been waitways easy to do. Sometimes people ing to see Jesus and would not die
are resistant to the "Good News." until this took place. Imagine havThey do not understand what it is ing such a connection with God that
that we are trying to share .with you knew when Jesus was coming,
and that you
them. It is then that we must depend on the Holy Spirit for underwould not die until
He came. Through
standing. The Ho ly Spirit ·must
the leading of the
guide us in what we are to say, and
Holy Spirit, Simethe Hply Spirit must guide the lison was in the right
tener in understanding.
place at the right
This week's lesson has a lot to do
time. As the parwith the Holy Spirit's guidance,
ents entered the
and how people can and should proclaim the "Good News" during the CHURCHWELL temple
courts,
Simeon was there
Christmas season. Through the
study of Simeon and Anna, we to meet them, hold the baby, and
learn that the "consolation of Is- praise God.
The central idea for our lesson
rael" has come, and through the
from the words of
Holy Spirit's leading, we should an- today comes
•
nounce the ''Lord's Christ" to every- Simeon as he held Jesus in his
arms. Simeon proclaimed that God
one around us.
We begin this lesson with the had fulfilled His promise by allowpresentation of Jesus Christ at the ing Simeon to see God's salvation in
·temple. Mary and Joseph, as de- human form. Simeon proclaimed to
vout Jewish parents, are doing ex- God before everyone there, "For
actly as they should with their first mine eyes have seen thy salv~tion."
born son. When the child was eight The word "salvation" comes from
days old, he was circumcised, the Greek word "soterion." When
named, and presented to the Lord. use:l in this context it stands for
As the child was in the temple, the the Savior as in Acts 28:28. Jesus
family met two people who would Christ is the salvation of God in hu-

Surulay s,hooJ i~:>S()iJ
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2:2

man form.
God sent salvation , and the
whole world could see Him now.
Simeon's words ring out to all of
creation that the Christ child was
the fulfillment of God's plan for all
of humanity. He is "a light to light en the Gentiles, and the glory of thy
people Israel." Like Simeon, if we
know Jesus Christ personally, we
should praise God, and proclaim to
the world that He has come.
After Simeon pronounced his
news to the world, and Jesus' parents, it .is recorded that there was a
prophetess named Anna who was
there. Anna had been a widow for
many years but she had devoted
her life to God. When she saw the
Christ child, Anna began to tell
everyone around her who Jesus
was, and to give thanks to God for
this prophecy fulfilled.
Christmas is a good time to tell
people about Jesus. Many think of
Christmas as a time for Santa
Clause and gifts. They do not realize that it is because of the arrival
of God's greatest gift that we celebrate this season. Maybe it is time
for you and I to proclaim to others
that God's salvation has come. ':I Churchwell is pastor of First Baptist
Church, Jamestown.
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+ Bob Davison, children
and youth missions awareness
s peciali st fo r
the Tennessee
Baptist Conventi on, has
announced his
retirement, effective Jan. 2.
Daviso n h as
se rved on the
DAVISON
staff of the
TBC Executive
Board since 1986 with primary
responsibilities for Royal Ambassadors and Challengers.
pavison and his wife, Pat ,
have three adult children.
+ Mt. Pelia Baptist Church,
Martin, called Ryan Potts, interim pastor, as pastor, effective Nov. 17. He previow;;ly
served as pastor of Gearin's
Chapel Baptist Church, Greenfield, an d interim pastor of
Oa k Grove B ap tis t Church ,
Milan. Potts is a graduate of
Mid-Continent Baptist Bible
College, Mayfield, Ky.

CARL HARCHFIELD, center, deacon emeritus, Beaver Baptist
Church, Brighton; and Shawn Peoples, left, associate pastor minister of students; watch as Wayne Rowan, senior pastor,
burns a note representing the debt-free status of the church 's
Family Life Center Nov. 24. The center is named after Harchfield,
who is the church's senior deacon and a founding member of the
church almost 50 years ago.

+ First

Baptist Church ,
Manchester, h as called Bart
Starr as minister of-music, effective Jan. 5. H e was on the
staff of a church in Epworth,
Ga.
+ Sullivan Baptist Church,
Kingsport , ordained Darell
Johnson as a deacon Nov. 17.
+ Janice Hockensmith,
secretary, Sharon Bapti st
Church, Knoxville, was honored Dec. 1 on her· 25th anniversary of service.
+ Bartlett Baptist Church,
Bartlett, called Michael
Priest as senior pastor Dec.
15 . He follows Charles Grigsby · who resigne d to start
Haven of Re st Ministry for
pastors . Priest has been director of the_Pastoral Ministr y
BENNIE MORRISON , left, Department for . Life Way
minister of music, Harmony
Christian
Resourc es,
Baptist Church, Whiteville, re- - Nashville. He is a graduate of
ceives a certificate of appreciBlue Mountain College, Blue
ation from the Tennessee Bap- Mountain, Miss., and New Ortist Convention from Grover leans (La.) Baptist Theological
Westover, pastor, for 50 years Seminary, wh ere h e earned a
of service. Th e recognition
doctorate of philosophy.
was held recently on Morri+ Mildred Skeen, secreson 's 69th birthday. Morrison
tary, Lincol n Park Baptist
is a graduate of Union UniverChurch , Knoxville, for 46
sity. He taught public school
for 40 years. At Harmony he years, retired Dec. 6. She will
also has taught a men's Sun- be honored by the church on
day School class for a number Jan. 12.
of years.
+ Central Baptist Church,

EDDIE OVERHOLT, left, pastor, Cedar Grove Baptist Church,
Tazewell, receives a plaque Nov. 24 from Clayton Dunsmore, director of missions, Cumberland Gap Baptist Association, based
in Harrogate, to recognize the church's 15.0th anniversary. The
church celebrated the anniversary during the month of November. Representatives of Cedar Grove Church and 13 other
churches which had withdrawn from Mulberry Gap and Northern
Baptist associations met Oct. 24, 1884, at Cedar Grove Church
to organize Cumberland Gap Association.
·

Fountain City, Knoxville,
called Carla Hawkins Robinson of Knoxville as interim
minister of music,. effective
Dec. 16. She has s erved on the
staff of Sevier Heights Baptist
Church , Knoxville ; Cumberl a nd
Bap~ist
. Church, ·
Kn·oxville;
and
Central
Church.
•
+ Calvary
Baptist Church,
Lenoir City, has called Donni e Sorrow, of Covington,
Ga., as minist er of youth and
education. He is a graduate of
Luther Rice Seminary, Lithonia, Ga. He formerly served on
the staff of -a chu rch in Geor•

gia.

+

Black .. Oak Baptist
Church, Clinton, has called
Tim Fitzgerald as youth pa·stor.
+ Good Hope Baptist
Church , Adamsville, called
Josh Wood as minister of
youth, effective Dec. 11. He is
a student at Union University,
Jackson .
+ Jerry Legg, retired pastor, First Baptist Church,
Dyer, has been called as interim pas tor, Bethel Baptist
Church, Humboldt.
+ Deerfield Bapti~t Church,

-

ELECTED TO lead the Tennessee Baptist Foundation board of
trustees at their Dec. 6 meeting were, from left, Lynda Ryan,
Bluegrass Baptist Church, Hendersonville, secretary; Gary Dering, Peterson Lake Baptist Church, Collierville, chairman;·and
Danny Faye Sullivan, Smithwood Baptist Church, Knoxville, vice
chairman. - Photo by Gary Coltharp
~.

Lawre n ceburg, ha s called
Matthew Hollis as youth
'm inister.

+

Di saster Relief teams
from . Sharon
Baptist
Church, Knoxville, served in
Novemb er near Medford repairing a h ouse damaged by a
tornado. They also worked in
Mount Hope, W.Va. on a home
damaged by last year 's floods .
The team worked on that
house :several month:::; agu and

plan to r eturn.
+ First Baptist Church,
Dover, will hold a Christmas
Communion Service Dec. 22 at
6 p.m. Music will be provided
by the church's choir. For more
information, call (931 ) 2325496.
.+ Kensington Baptist
Church, Memphis, sent 95
s h oebox gifts to Operation
Christmas Child, an international minis try of Franklin
Graham.
+ Raleigh
Baptist
Church, Bartlett, will hold

its Live Nativity Dec. 23. For
more information, oon tact t.ht:
church · at (90 1) 386-9763 or
www .raleighbaptist.org.
+ Alta Loma Baptist
Church, Nashville, held a revival recently. As a result, 22
p eople mad e professi on s of
faith a nd 63 other people made
other spiritual decisions. Henry Linginfelter, evangelist of
Alcoa, spoke.

..

Associations
+

Lawrence County Association of B~ptists, based
in Leoma, will offer its R.G.
Lee School. Classes to be held
are Contemporary Life and
Practice beginning Jan. 6 and
Life of Christ beginning Jan. 9.
Also the association is participating in its annual missions
effort at the Winter Festival in '
Houghton Lake, Mich. A team
will serve Jan. 17-20 distributing refreshments and tracts
and performing clowning and
puppetry. For more information, call th e association office ,
at (931) 852-4700.

THIS PHOTO CAN be viewed in a new devotional book by Adrian Rogers and Tom Fox. See stpry
on page 11. - Copyrighted photo by Tom Fox
•

